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General Courtney H. Hodgs, 'C
the United States First Army -tlhrougl

of battle in the European Theater of
now in the First's peacetime mission
States, is visiting Fort Benning-today

BARGAIN AT ANY PRICE mBeautiful as a doll and -real little charmer, is Stephani Men desiring-serviceinVas
Ann Mills, daughter of fainter S-S. and Mr . lames 'V. Milio, of Baker Village. ern overseas theatrs are given vas

at the Station Hospital lere ,o Novtinber 12, 1943, at a total eGpense of $19.3' c little d rsnearestrOutethei recel

Stephani Anntis typical of 3,097 such abieP brn here sct Farl Harbor. The cost of te nAll re-enlisted kns paym

births at the hospital van-ies according to Artmy rank with no charge for men holding mustering-out pay and travel

sergea nIt's ratings and belowst. ephani ' Ann, yo nu. must admit, is a charming example of fu er swh o nces are P si

Benning's war-time class of oungsteis: Her father was forierin a member of Squad- year, eighteen-monthorttree-
uon A and non-cot in charge of ground safetv at Lawson Field. He left' last 'aeek for enlistments.

discharge at Mitchell I ield, N. Y- and of course, little Stephani' Ann w it along as -i6t

rtany others of the star-tine class. Soon the tennig-born babies will be spread through- Arm itice Day
out the.nation. Arm ....Is11 e D~

= Sarge Likes Pos, ,
LawsonFd. Absorbed .ag Lie os oHoliday Set

_ Returns from Home
By IX Troop Carriers To Re-Enlist Here Next Monday

Spugeon Stanford, 30 year- ft will he a holiday for

STOUTFIElD INDIANAPOLIS, IND.-The IX Troop Carrie old discharged Army staff sex- and civilian personnel at
Command, whose battle record during the European War is a storya geant, is a man who know h dioni"g Monday to celehrats

of -D-Days, has' absorbedthe I Troop.-Carrier Command, of whicn own mind. At least he didn't which fallnLT.awson Field at Ft. Benning has been a--component of since Troopfogt.iwul-pentfor ea stieDay hi ch a llson

Carrier originated early tn 1542 in Company B of the old 29s I Only skeleton crews will I

S-, .oe u de rhv dvirer-- - --............... ... nt v.a T h e Infantry Iduty Monday in order to keep

. . . viniting here today-

Dfficer Who Activated
Unit CO at Inactivation,

ern campaign ribbon. He
wears the Good Conduct as
and the American Def
ribbon.

Range Off icer
50xLeaving-os0

day. use-paee aiassignmnt"' .' .... erc? reand back to this country to Fort Leaming Seryice. Heresir Discharged n: " I
B

enning. What You'll Take Along
Pai ic a Capt. Kooser received the com- W aYul aeAog

r get o ee c -mand of th6 unit shortly after, Washington--Here's .what yc
In Less Than: Two graduating from the Corps of En- are -entitled to keep when you as

gineers OCS at Fort Bevoir, Va., honorably discharged or.placed o

t I -- ... , I Dee .and a short school stay at Hola
-  
nciedt eadeso lHours-Time.At Post bird Maintenance SchoolBaltinac: tive. utyvg.dlat or ci

rl " I.,,,.d , mh .. "tV ",anmate, season or location: on.amore Md.. The . i t r '- racks bag
- 

one belt, one pair

Two soldiers' were !discharged ized at Plattsburg Barracks, N. Y.shoes or hoots , rison
r 1 , shoes or vboo, .. arono

from the Army.in less than two AT UTAH BEACH Iservie cap, one hlouse or w

hours time at the Fort Benning After unuergoing ,the West OD jacket, one mackinaw or over

ISeparatior Point due to emergen- Virginia Maneuvero, the unit -left coat if required for warmth, on

ti, i w r at the pot for overseas 'in February, arriving raincoat -"or poncho, two shirts-
e s 

it was revealed in England on the th of that one of which may be wool if i

today. month. On July 6 the 628th went soldier's possession, one pair

,Technical Sergeant Myron A. ashore at Normandy, 'at Utah cotton trousers orvbreeches, on

lHaey of Liberty, Miss, received Beach. pair of 00 trousers or breeche

a telegram that his .other had It participated in the Normandy appropriate insignia, al glve

e assedeay, hie a. fe mints breakthrough and in the siege of handkerchiefs,.dog tags, ties, .uk

iso aec Pv. Roy Harriseof V enice, Bredet thF0mvBrevi , thea628th were
. 
arli.e .. ow un

it Cal., was notified that his fate ove to the wciniy o ,a. o .e .

R. had died
O Post officials, rather than ;r--Craft Shop Is GI's Delight If He's

a ough the soldiers and have them
eturn later for discharges fts

ge ... n up the "par work"in Shopping For Varied Christmas G"

and 6ft
while

ricer. •d States P
the statk

-Iampshire,
entered
April 1941
Regimerit.

anee
units,
and E
rious

Japanese capit- SNAPPY DRUM MAJOR -f-" obert Ulmustea, o cneugh.
MOSSIONS 99ht AGF Band, is shown above as he led the Donghba3

X Troop Carrier Football Band, composed of members of the 99th and 267th

ments were call- GF-Bands, at Sunday's Jacksonville game in the stadium.

rh several-ou
t- .O'instead, twice national chatpion drum major, earned the

n rakthrough plaudit of the 000 fans tie ad again with his fancy
he Ninth saved

efenders of Bas- baton-twirling and precisionstrutting Photo by Sgt.
in getting 842
me for aerial, de- 'aVictor Calvano, 167th Signal Piloto Co)o

isi

of

the--2"-hour separation process, lreRvrwihtuhd'f hand had both soldier'sl on their The Craft ShoP, located - The Toy Room has a lag-t]¢rwi h the rmstce.
way home so less than two hours, next to the Baker and Cook's stock off carefully selected fensive ending in thO Armistice

Maj. hM tin L. Holland, ehiefuof School, has a large and varied books fcr children of all ages. The latest ofthe many awar

military ersonnel .at .post head- stok of Christmas gifts. ranging from infants through bettwed upon the quiet Geurgi

quarters, said. You will find high grade high school age. soldier sa sihe Russian Order

Cl John P. Edgerly, comm.and-rcostume jewelry; compacts of The GI will be able to find Suvarov, First, Class, presented

sog officer of the Separation Point, Lucite, leather and metal of in. the Craft Shop, suitable the 'Russians .at Leipsig on M

said that everything Was dung to Various prices; leather jewel, gifts for his wife, isweetheart, 13, 1945. -1..

hasten the -paper work en the dis- cases and cigarette hones; sister, children -or mother-in- .RIFLE'CAPTAIN

ehargees records and, spee5 the handhags and nvernste cases; law. .Throughout the lean, Arr

hops home. ladies' and -men's wallets, A rompetent.,staff makes years hefore the Germans trui
manicure sets; cologne, per-, every eflort to help in the World WaruII . .to America,

cume and' bath.Powder in well selecutop o gift . In addtion, pursued the routine course of

known lines; and many other purchases are attractively peacetime professnal-soldier.

'small items suitable or |wrapped as gifts and also for saw duty' at Camp-Gordon, G

OCRU TIS Christmas gifts. mailing, Continued OnPage 5

Disconinued Veteran's Rightsin Purchase 0f
The Infantry School's Officer

more than 26,000 candidates were urpius Property Are 'Outlined
processed prior to starting 0. C. S.,

will be discontinued effective Sat- Sn paheWans psomep"suer- kind and quantities of properly disposal agency Actually selli

uray acrdngtoa anone-plus"' governmnent property such as that you 1,yiih to' purchase..-- Ihe property you wantItspbu. T
trucks, 

cars, 
buildings, 

and 
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will 
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to find

ment made today at the School. Ik c 1s "- W-:... - veeat u PCprwillhpou', og fnY.
ike? Well soldier, here's lust what SWPC staling that you have pref- s a agenc If it

Under a new setup, all officer you have to do! erence rights as a veteran to hay prnpor disoa gny'Ii
and en.ed personnel, aincludig First, vou must he a v eteran , urplus Government property and/difficult for you to deal direc
officrcand date sonl,'w icluditrn rs o ulisting 'the kind. and quantities Of with the disposal agency, youn

oficer candidates, wilhe trans- a holder of that precious white dis- such property that. you want. toask the SWPC to handle

ferred to the Third Student Train- charge paper from World War II, buy. If thsere are different kinds
irg Regiment. Then you'have seven steps to fol-: of surplus propefty involved, the transactiuonfor you.

Te Olow in applying fur that veterans SWPC may five the veteran more 5. Upon learning from the d

The officer Candidate Recep-preference you'll have in huying than one certificate. sepywhere the prone

tin Unit was organized. July 15, Uncle Sam's surplus war goods. .ae reset this certificate t the p- - , .

1944 to assist in handling all pre- Capt. Arthur cC. Stern, .pout -i o Iwant 1opuis located, i

iminary detasis of a candidate salvage officer, as well as-head of .aturaay ning properly yourself and i o
pirtohsstarting, the officer many agencies on the post, has SaU rddyU-v enng opry ~I . /yourself"2"1, adi o

candidate course. tees swamped wth reguests -forov e that iight.
Prior to -the orgaization of the informationon

d 
how htopur;chas~e id wS rm t 2

unit, officer candidates ;Were pro-; rasn.nhw.aprhs W ind ow S erv ice At e.'Upan finding properly ti

tossed at both the Second 'o prthe surplus property. Don't bother t. you w ish to buy, arrang ppa

Third Student Training Regiments, p alvageo i for they P t ,le Stops with tcn disposal agency

Rgent aSe c od'dwn ranig yo your vote- through SWPC if you are :

Reimntwa cosd don you YoYour veteran's, preference.'h
Te eon Studclosent T four as's. preferene . Window service atthe U. S. Post dealshg directly with the disp

fon 
agnc. I soe asecrdi

months ago., And f or your inforastion, here Ofice at iFort Bening will be gey In some cases credil
folows the seven procedures and discontinued Saturday evenings at be obtained.
a set of questions and answers 530 p. "., Capt. William H. 7, After. you have. pai4 for

Xmas Cards For Overseas that would clear up any -doubts O'Connell. post pQstl officer, has property or completed yolr cre

you might have on the subject: annou i.. arrangements,-inform the dispi

S.rice uslring cards
be mailed
tlhis weeki
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(La.) Journal,
vanity inir-

r, '18-ft. well

Miami (Fla.) Daily NewsYoung lieutenant and his spouse
Are 'searching for. a furnished

house.
No, we haven't a household pet,
Nor do we have a baby yel!
If you should have a thing at all
We'd be most grateful if you'd call,

Fayetteville(N. C.), Observer
FOR SALE

GOOD PAIR of, shoes; goine back
to Tennessee.

Detroit (Mich.) News
FA TTRESS in use only a few
weeks and Itrge diamond engage-
ment ring.

Merced (Calif.) Sun-Star
GOOD THRIN_.GS TO EAT

CURTAINS,. nicely laundered,
cash and carry.
Jacksonville (Fla.) TimesUnion.. . LOST

PAY ENVELOPE at Rockingham
race track Thurs. afternoon. :

Haverhill (Mass.) Gazette

orto a dirwarding

VO ,NO.8

POST NOW
TAt 1, 252

majority of the ng are in the uppe
Captain Ryles rc

any men seeking
in variousover500
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:ornrander of

f the neGeneral of cargo and
containing
and supplies.
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aerial supply
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yusuts Denning raculus
William S. Bepner, National Di- Benning, and-icompllmented the

rector, Military and Naval Wet- staff for their :apparent efficient
fare Service of the American Red operation.
Cross, visited Fort Bening last Mr. Hepner was accompanied
Thursday to observe and inspecton his visit to Fort Benning by
the operation of the Red Cross at Mr. Al G. Klaoike, Director of
the post. -. Camp Service, American' Red

Mr. Hepner served as an officer Cross, Southeastern Area, Atlanta,
in the last World War and was Ga.
so impressed by, the operation of
the Bed Cross m-in World War I
that the day he was released from fl n
service he joined the staff of them I ng,
Red Cross, remainipg with it con- fib UU

Ht served with the Red Cross..
in every capacity, particularly
doing outstanding work on disas- . ......
ter and relief service from tae
to time during the period between
the two wars. DIsconied

With the declaration of World
War I Mr. Hepner was called on
by the American Red Cross to aid Microfilming. service for V-
in setting up the Military andNa- Mail has been discontinued as of
val Welfare Division 'of the Red Nov.. 1, the post office depart-
Cross, which section he now ment has announced, although
beads. letters Written on V-Mal letter

This is nt Mr. Hepner's first sheet forms will continued to be
visit to Fort Benning, for in 1937 transmitted in original form with-
and 1939 he made brief visits here out microfilming., t

on other inspection tours. Ar a However, in view-of thesavingsmatter of interest his son William in bulk-and weight effected even
S. Hepner, Jr., returned to Fort though the letters are not micro-
Benning from overseas and was filmed, Capt. William Q'Connell,
-released through the Fort Ben- post postal.officer, urges the con-
ning Separation Point just two tinued use of V-Mail sheet forms
weeks ago. as long a uthe supply alveadydis-

While on the post, Mr. Hepner tributed is available.
inspcted all the Red Cross build- Letters, including-official forms,ingsand equipment, visiting the written on folding type V-Mailoutposts, including the hospital forms will be transmitted between

Later in the afternoon he 'and the United States and overseas
Brigadier General William H. theaters by air regardless of the
Hobson, post commander had a amount of Postage paid. .

conference relative to Red Cross NO POSTAGE NEEDED
work at this post and its contin- No postage need be paid aon
uance under a- peace time oper- such fellers sent by military per-
aion. .. ... . - sonnet io secure :such service, but I

Mr.' Hepner was very loud in the word 'Free' will be written I
his praise of the method in which in the upper right corner ofthe
the. Red Cross equipment and up- envelope and thse':sander's cam-
eraiton was carried on at Fort ptete military addrms will appear

oin the upper left corner. The
above letterswill be afforded the

Reception Cente'r preference in dispatch. Such
letters will be given air Irans-]e
portation within the United States p

IIr IlIL T JI43. lln•, only when postage is paid at the
S ! '1. . . .- air mail rate of 6 cents per one-I94

Forty-thre. promotions for en- half ounce or fraction thereof. _I

listed personnel were recently an- The V-mail station establish4 'c
nounced by Col. John P. Edgerly, at Chicago, as well as the official 8
Reception Center Commanding photomail service are discon- d
-Officer. . nued. d . i

Staff ' Sergeant ratings were
awarded to Sgt. Herbert A. Kelley, - a
2nd . Bn. Acadbnic Supervisor, raft
and Sgt. Henry E. Dobson. Tech- IO I "ti
nician Third Grade went n Sgt. Craft+ I
Joe McFarlincand T-4Wadsworth i

of Sergeant: Cpls. Alexander Cot- LlIIIn II .Close
trell, Jr., aid Robert Wathal. • ". |o

Thirteen were raised to Techni- IOIauBAf Ea iiil

clan FourthGrade: Cpls. Roscoe IIIE1 lVl IIlIaV I
J. White. Wlliam Jemison, Eu- NIWt.MnI a -
gene S ai Jr, Robert J, lhhi- In

son, Jeffersin N. Smith, Joseph Entries will close next Monday',t
M. Brittain, Te 5s Samuel W. November 12 for the Army Craft|o
Arnold, James L- Thomas,- Perry Contest scheduled to be held at 'I

4GS IN COST.
knd Saving 20%
Murray Agency
--PROPERTY DA1AGE

NT REIMBURSEMENT
T COLLISION

ING RATES

PHOE 2.1141_ mt
GOOD BYE AND GOOD LUCK-Big. Gen.-Ogden J. Ross, Commanding General of Fourthi
quarters, First Army, bids good bye, o Lieul. Col. James H. Batte, Commanding Officer of*the-

Chemical MortarBatialion, .as Colo eI Batte leaves for a post with the War Department General I

in Washington. Col. John B. Smith, Fourth Headquarters Executive Officer, looks on;, as does M

Dickson G. Hipp CO of the 638th rank Destroyer Battalion.The 89th and the 638th with both

ctivated during the week after tong srvice overseas. (Photo by Sgt. Michael Kelly, 167th Si
Photo Company.)

Resume of 505th Battles Picked Teams
Given at Orientation Hour Of Erts Lead
Lt. Col. Edward C. Kause fssjup in the Nijmegenarea O
necutive officer of th Second in olland,,although, this was not * rl .
Parcut i ng* . Re....g m eirfisal battle. Colonel Krause IMI- i
ara.hute Trainig t.egsme.t +orstinued; desdribig thesr aclivs- I I CUSS1fl
,ave an informative res
he activities of: the 505th PF
hute inantry Regiment of
2nd Diyision in-World War
uring an officers' Informa'
nd Education hour last Fri
fternoon at the ,Mair Theatre
Colonel Krause held the att
on of his audience from the st
[is demonstration ,of the old- t
-5, parachute and then of
ew'T-7 chute served-as an
dlent device to gain the inte:
f those presnt
Being a jumpfr and a fur]
ember of the 505th Parach
ifantry Regiment, C a 1 n
Zrause continued the lecture fl
a personal point of view.
ivered Ithe activities of
Fighting[ 82nd" from North A
a, where the All-American
ision entered the was', to the I
alley in Germany where t'
ere still fighting when the G
ans capitulated.
Introducing his story of
5th the" Colonel- maintai:
at the eaiest means of trac
he paratroopers through Eur
vas by means'of parachuteE
'hich was turned -iht is
hings by the. ladies Of .ithe co

C. Grayson, Willie J. Hill,1
Pit. Lee S. Siositz.

The Private.First rating
to Pvts R.T.-Tellist and
•0. Wiggins.

-Recruiting- Progress
In October At-IS

Questions
Of the Week

ImCINNATI
From Atlanta

PLIGHTS DAILY,

ted Lobjy , Phonet7480 2HO

O Enlisted Promotions
n Academic Regiment

Army troops?it the error i
n last week's
en. Charles de

ts. School Troops Nurse: a's a oy.
3 and 80; 1st STR King Solomon: Curses! I
TR 22 and 23, and

respectively. wanted a girl
of the new enlist- Nurse: Be patient,. King.
signed while the There will be three more this
re for their tires- afternoon.

SSPECIALISTS *--.o i

WASHING - GREASING
and

CAREFUL LUBRICATION

CLEMENS SERVICE STATION
DIAL 8333 1519 WYHNTON ROAD

It's a Good Habit toUse
City Pham acy

When SO MUCH Depends.
Upon

u ri

Accuracy--Skill-1, Pui'

REGISTERED PHARMACIST'
IN ATTENDANCE AT ALL TIMES

City Pharmacy
Clean, Wholesome Food at Counter,'or Bootk

1,4 THIRTEENTJi.ST. - PHONE 22577
Across from Waverly Hotel

respite in Sicity, fl-1 8. What a
c 

broke ,a truce be- andPfm. Mary J. White ani
fighting, the 505th was iwe

- 
the British and Indonesians Margarita Garofalo.

Trapani where theyiha -had been arrangedby the Enlisted men honored, ,with
of their tune guarding pre dent of theunrecognized In- their new titles, are S. Sgt
of war. Italy cur don siain Repiblic early last Gerald'T. Hughart;Tec 3 Walter
0the Allies while the 'w h?' S. Mitchell; Tec 4 Robert W. Dun.
S wre Allsil thera 9 Briefly, what is Presdent bar; and Tec 5 Clayton A, Engh
am were Still at Tra- Truman's wage labor poly? all- assigned to A. G. F. Board NofilY" __ (Answers' On Page 8) 3. J " -
NAPLES
ith made it's second
upport *of an infantry WE P CASH
Salerno shortly after WILLTAYC 'FOR

ender. Ar a result of
the 505th 'Parachute FURNITURE- STOVES -DISHES - HEATERSI
in which, Colonel

as a battalion cum- REFRIGERATORS-,STORE FIXTURES
as among the first, if AND ALMOST ANYTHING OF VALUE -
St' to enter Naples. -

gthe Salerno-Naples If 'You Have Something.To -Sell-
he entire 82nd Division
o northern Irelandfor Dial. 2-4580 For Our Estimate'.

jupa ended ater Outheastern Trading &SalesCo.
the Allied invasion sf
m ainl adA L t14 WEST TENTH STREET.

White's
:+ :DECORATIVE

',kCANDLES
The 02nd Division made'

Officer Assignments
Made In-School Troops

M o ntgomery
-For-Christmas

Designs,'
d -to 'ress 'your home

in a gay holiday-mood,

The WHITE Co.
1 I Broadway,'Ph

to fedi

In
the 01
Bori

whi'on
all,
cet;

FOR Tie |ET -SLECTIONS. •

luuiumimum

U.

OCn
met

early.
Shop
SWards

o

Toys are plentiful at Wards rOW.I ,

and we're prepared to make this e MERRIEST
CHRISTMAS EVER for the ,hlldren!

NOW. ; we have all kinds of games o nd acttojtoys to

keep youngsters healthy and hapjyI!ThereAre

lots of doll*or little mothers s Soft, uraniland

vercale•staffed toys ready to cuddle I. bouncing

balls and hundreds.of other fua-giing toys too

numerous to mbntion! Shop now AT WARDS

save yew time, disposition AI MbNEY -

• 1 /

U !r9 ii



icier ate-
of. Tech.
'ins an in-
Des troyer
X., before
Scheal sn

ore Pacific
scn .on. a
ly Wluei.
li You do

iember,

night. Nov. 312,when--;he bringhiso n concert orchestra an
company of 30-on for what pros
ises' to be an evening 'id.musi
varieta and rich-humor.
TOP PIANIST

Borge rat.es among.the to
pianists of the world with a sen
of humor and comic artor

hich von.b im fame and g or
on two continents.. His music i
all seriisi.tess, until he reache
,certain points in-his encoreswhe

fie brings "di VIthe house wit
his sudden display of humo
liaid-y o pected-in"thestaid con

.oert ha.
Hi' audienices. attracI t not ;

he concert- 0
ocrs but radio fan

Before You Buy-
"They Furnish Your Home
COMPLETE for Cash or
on Credit."

Phone 3.4991

PALMER&-SON
I010 e Ave. Clumbus,'GO

tiho enjoy his unique comedy

Charles W. Morton, Associate
Editor of conservative Atlantic

i'.haihl. , writes: "I count Victor
iEorly the most wonderfullygood

|ne-man entertainment in the
!Eng

l
ish .language, even without

the piano. With at, he is quite be-
'iyond the reach of any kind o1
competition."

Tickets are :now on sale at
Humes Music Company in Colum-

• hs.

VISIT A GEORGIA THEATRE
UNDER-.DIRECTION OF

WILLIAM K. JENKINS, President
BUY AN"E. F. ORG. BOND AND ATTEND THE

BRADLEY "VICTORY BOND PREMIERE" Sun. 'Wite 9:15

BRADLEY SATURDAY VILLAGE ,!DOTHUR
Phyllis Throxtar . ILL -G .....D-T .

Edmund Gwenn ad Abbott-Lou Costello

"BEWITCHED"" "NAUGHTYNINETIES"
SUN-MON. Fresday

James-Gagney--ylviu.Sidney John-sy "Muck" Brown

"BLOODON THE SUN" .Stronger from Santa Fe"

TUES.-THURS;
, eeoh ROYAL. FIST

Deenis Moranue-AT
"CHRISTMAS IN NanyKelly-WilliamGornu

CONNETICUT" "Sn9 of t .e.Sorong"

RIALTO SATURDAY Ss:undiyM asie• " Gary-Cooper-Loretta Young
Bill Elliott-Bobby Blake ....iIn--- , ."Along Come Jones"

"SHERIFF OF LAS VEGAS'
OL~ssar 55,nduO uesday-WednesdayJoan Bleoeay-Mod Rueft Dick Frazee-Grce GillernBent--- Ger...-i-

"NOBH-ILL" . "SHADOW OF TERROR"
HELD OVER! :,Jane ndolph--John O'Malley

Jenniferones---JosephC eatonlea
-4n- "'SPORTING CHANCE"

,"LOVE LETTERS"-

-o ...... SPRINGER SATURDAY
"ASUNSET IN ELDORADO" .. Jack Hoxie - -

VILLAGE .Au Y 'VIA PONY-EXPRESS"
Thomas Mitchell od - Sundy-Monday "

Mary AndersonB. .ette oeyis-John Gdriei

"Within These Walls" "Hollywood Canteen"
m niay Oc i d "ey Tunfdayo-WednesY

Joons gney--Sylsiu Bsey Jimmy Wo lyhLeeWhite

"BLOOD ON THE SUN"' "Riders of the Down"

t=SoY-Tand ~ da-riaTiregostSide Kids " euia-Oe'lda

-435- . Chrls Aen--Velda Annberg
"Mr. MuggsRides Again" -. I"--

.Dongeroui Intruder"

F FOR

prided iti"the Ya
presents
vastation
Slovak'

womenwere sei
concentr

AMERICAN RELIEF FOR
FRANCE

In many areas of France there
is great need caused ,in no small
measure by the damage done by
bombs from our own planes and
shells from our own artillery.
Immediate programs of this
agencyis.o t.send clothing, house-
hold kils, special food, and school
supplies. In the process of distri-
bution, it is helping to rehabilitate
and reactivate the indigenous soc
ial and welfare French agencies
which will sooner og later inherit
the problem of rehabilitating the
bombed out and the returning
prisoners.

LAMENT
'Of all the things that I

might be,
I had hto be a lsy tree.

A tree that stands out in
the stret

With little doggies 'round my
feet.

Fin nothing else but this,

A'cmfort sitioni inthe graM.
I lift my leafy arms to

pray-
Go- away, little doggie, go

away.

~ THEL
n Manor's
ow PloyS
o. 1 Sunday
ub. No. 1 will pre-
si of he Southorn
uhoast this SundaF
ovembtr 11. at Z
main foyeSof the

Guild Calts Special
Meeting for Tonight

BY S-SGT. SUE ANN YOUNGAn important special meeting of the present members
of the Theatre Guild, and of all persons interested in any
phase of theatrical productions, will'be held at 1900 Thurs-
day evening, November 8 at the Athletic 'and Recreation
Branch Office, 2nd floor Doughboy Stadium.

A special invitation is extended to those who have shown sfuch
fine interest in the Theatre Guild's new show, "The Man Who Came
to Dinner."

Brook Atkinson, former dramatic critic of the New York
"Times' wrote: "'The Man Who Came to'Dinner' is a merciless car-
toon of Alexander Woolcott's bad manners,-shameless egoism, bounti-
ful mischief and widely assorted friendships; it is written with de-
structive wit. It is anexample of hiud, swift, blistering American
comedy at its best."

Casting for this show, which Monty Wooley played with such
success both in New York and. in. the movie version, is nearly com-
plete and a full rehearsal schedule began this week.
UTALTH OF TALENT "

Ft. Benning has evidently been hiding a wealth of theatrical tal-
ent. for following the announcement of tryouts made on the scheen
at the Main Theatre, over fifty new people , attended the tryouts,
which, with toe actors of.the Theatre Guild, .gave John Hammond.
casting director of numerous New York shows, excellent material
with .which to work. Roles whichhave been cast, include-S-Sgt. Bill
Leggate as Sheridan Whiteside, the man who came to dinner and

upon breaking his hip stayed on to completely .disrupt the lives of a
wide circle of people; Lt, Valbur Borger in the role of Bert Jefferson,
the editor of the local paper whose romance with Maggie. Cutler,
' Whiteside's secretary, precipitates a crisis in the maze of Whiteside's
mischievous activities; Doris King as Lorraine Sheldon, the lush a,-
hress whom Whiteside imports to breakup the romance, and Sue Ann
Young as Maggie Cutler, the secretary. The complete cast of many
chaTacters for this large production will be announced in the near
futume.

"'The Man Who Came to Dinner" "will give 'Paul Zastupnevich,
the Theatre Guild's expert costume and scene designer, who created
-the gay and colorful period costumes of 'Oklaioma." a chanceto
show his fine hand with the newest fashion trends. His preliminary
sketches of the gals' gowns guarantee that the females of the cast will
be glamorous as well as entertaining. Paul. has also designed the set
tp frame his fashion plates and set theminood for this hilariousc om-
.edy,.: B~rgeC~ncrt niper-Courtmen
Borge Concert M tlnaASFMeet Atlant SSlated Monday For Poschner Fund

The lTD No, Snipers will
DIM meet the Altants ASF DepotIn Co umbus Offtcers' basketball

p  

team
Thursday night in the Atlanta

"That wasn't thunder ._.Rt was Sports Arena to ,benefit the
the applause .that greeted Victor George'Poschner Fund. The

game was.originally scheduled
Borge . . . ",,so orote Norman for Friday night at the new

Nairn. music critic of the Roches- Bell Bomber gymnasium in
ter (N.-Y.) Democrat January 22, Marietta.
1945. following Victor Barge'sap- The Snipers' starting lineup
peaan.e as guest soloist, ith the will find Veteran Jim Hmer
.Rochester Symphony Orchestra. at center, new comers, Bob

Since thatdat. aBrge has ap- Kirk and' Glien Schaeffer at
prared with other orchestras to guards and-Bob Forstberg and
equal success..w s e tre f ed r George Bryant at forwards.
five weeks at he Roxy Theatre,.
Nei York. 13 weeks in the
• Wedgewood room of- the .fWaldorf-
Astoria and last month concluded

a.!3- kstint heading'hi-ow u % B c
iadis sho' inNBC. four A

Victor Bocgv sill :be seen ancdhear i .t Columbus at the Jordan in Action Soon
High SchoolrAuditut a Monday A

feature bill. Co-ters two unknownsin Kaye.,Dowd and mobertDuke.
SAN ANTONIO: Errol Flynn is on the prow*l again In this costume

picture of Old Texas, with the very seroctive Alexis Smith 'as
his femme dela femme.

KEYS OF THE KINGDOM: A revival 'of the Gregory Peck-oddy

McDowall smash hit which is an idaptafion ofi he A. J,, Cronin
novel

FOLLOW THAT WOMAN:' Atongue-incheck murder mystery made

for escapist entertainment with William Gargan and Nancy Kelly
co-starred.

TOO YOUNG TO KNOW: Modern and amusing comedy of situations

with good looking Joan Leslie and her new leadig-man, hand-
some Robert Hutton.

HOLD THAT BLONDE: A. fast-moving farce production of an old

omedy that is still good
, 

for laughs aplenty. It gives Eddie

Bracken plenty .of chatce for his characteristic clowning and

sprovde some, neat dramatics for Veronica Lake in the 'straight
femme lead.

MEXICANA: Asecond-rate Latin musical with luscious Constance

Moore doing plenty of "warbing, ably. supported by pleasant-

voiced Tito Guizar.
THE SPIJER: A neat bit of whoduriit with the locale in New Or-

leans' French Quarter. !Richard Conte is the hard-boiled detec-

tive with a romantic interest in Faye Marlowe, one of his clients.

SUNBONNET SUE: An atmospheric musical t'eaturingearly Bowery

days and starring Gale Storm and Phil Began. Plenty of oldie

tunes and Irish bartender's daughter plot. .

FALLEN ANGEL: Another big dramatic triumph, starring good-

looking cookies Alice Faye and.Linda Darnell, plus that up-and-
A, coming smoothie, Dana Andrews.:

f-A GAME OF. DEATH: -International intrigue and everything else

with suave John Loder (Hedy's better half)and newcomer Au-
drey Long. "

. .isj I
r~tSayTYes V 8th

IL

Nos. 4d & 5: Shie Wuldut Sayi Ym
. , Name No. 10:.01uld That Blonde -Le's- No. 50: To. ...un Ta a.w

TUESDAY, NOV. 13th
No

. 
0 & 8: Follow That Woman

iNos. 2 &.-3: San Antonio
Co C a hI Nos. 4 & 5:. She Wouldn't Say Yes

" No. 10: Hold That Blonde .:
No.. 00: The Crimson. CanaryW a"sAn Angel From Brooklyn

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 14th
Pvt. Nos. 1 & 8: Keys of-the Kingdom

d ,[r'ne co-roach Nos. 2 & 3: San Antonio
of the Des Moines,°Iow Thomp- Nos. 4 &15: The Crimson Canary,

An Angel. fro.m
son's Beauticians ! 

who von'the Brooklyn
women'n Iowa state court title in No. 10: Mesirana
1940, '41, and '42. has been ap- No. 11: Hold That Blonde
podinted co-coach! of tle basket-
balt WACadamecs, it-has been an-' Pan-Hellenic Lunchion "
nounced by Sgt. Marg Fischlin, Planned. Next Tuesday.
athletic andrecreation ergeant of
WAC Detachment OnE, The In- A Pan-Hellenic luncheon, is

fantry School. planned for Tuesday, Nbv. 13,-at

Sergeant Fischlin. ho organ- 1:15' p. m., at lthe Fort' Henning
ized the WACademics lst season, Officer's Club, to enable the sor-
will continue as ico- entor and ority Women at the post to'become
floor captain of' the -t am, which acquainted. . I 'L.
has a heavy loc l aj id "away" 'Wives and daughters of-Fort
schedule, this year. Benning and 87th Division Offi-

"Chck' Lewis, wh se famed cers, Officers or the Army Nurse
Beauticians reached t e semi-fi- Corps. or 'VAC who belong-.to-a
nals in the AAU nation ls in 1940, National Collegiate sorority are
believes that this ye, r's WAC- urged to-make reservations now.
ademics may equal th record of Call Mrs. N. J. Dial, Fort Ben-
last season's sexte wh ch won 11 ning 2642, before Saturday .soon,
out-of 22 games againA the stiff- 10 November.
est, local, state and regI 

real oppo-ro l rf A soldier on sick call reporte.

FULL OF SPIRI ' that lie was-unable to sleep nights.

'!The material, i ex ellent and The. doctor advised him.'to 'eat
the girls are full of sp it." Lewis something before retiring.
observed after a lrec Ipractice " otested the soldier,
session. "All they ne d is more'"Sut, sir,"pr
conditioning, polish ad experi- "two months ago you' told me
once." ' never" to eat anything before, g0-

Lewis, a former bas tball, foot v
ball and semi-pro bas hall player, inf to bed."
has been associated wi h. women's Full of professional dignity the
basketball teams for ight years. doctor'explained, "My boy, that
He is a former 'studen of Drake
University and sport writer for was tO days ago, Sciencehas
the Des Moines Trib ne and Reg- made tremendous, strides. s inceq

lister.' - t
h e n.

"
i

. . ,

Sherefuses to pet, "Mabel, get off that soldier's

An s thisgalp.
An't go |lafs et No. mother, I get he.... first;"

1 Jordan High'"cho

A VD171UMNO I 'Nov 02

PIANIST-HUMORIST
AND IlS

\ORCHESTRA
TICKETS NOW N SALE "A superb pianist"

1.10 $2..40 3.tt --I,"ThurChicago T ..
H, E $ . RTax Theunnies mansince.Will

AT HUMiES MUSIcc o . -Roges" , _Newswc,;

ide Chap tICh0"uth u Several
St say Yes

now uno NewrMembers
loth 1nl Canar. The Poo Chapel Choir : and

Comes to Junior 'Choir are now preparing

It Say Yes special -music for Thanksgiving;
Advent, and i Christmas.

sow The choir activiies andd much
th tothe festivity of the holiday sea-

son at the pist, giving pleasure to
t Say Yes large udienes and also affording

pleasure.to the singers themselves
Mary who are fond of god music and
men would like -to .contino with" choir

12th activities whIchthy began in

io their home communities.

'Ii

The program will be free toj all military personnel andtheir guests.
L RUDY BUNDY

at Service lClub Sunday GTI bedro en's.
The 1st Sergeant eyed the pri- wE thar eofstros

well "pt hair. Morolioe
voate late for parade: '"Well, '1.n1 U N Hair Tooio helps tame

n'ltoHupanrnulyendssepple'nts
glad to see you. I was beginning/ 

iEa W natural oil of dry sealp.

to fear that you had signed a sep- START b P ttle only25C.

orate peace." VNUNTry naeHair onie.

. AN EVENING''

LONG TO REMEMBER
Smooth rmusjc that wafts
you about on the! dance
floor;:he finest of foods,

soft lights and gay laugh-

e ; ter all combine to give

-youan evening ofen-
chdnting pleasure t-

1L

CH I C KASAW CL UB
WE CATER TO LARGE PARTIES - CALL US!

DIAL. 8054 1219/2 BROADWAY

z~colecftro~f

')~I11P.

always sings
is Eve at therec halls, and[ I'

Yes, .we have thm. w Tassv. ipsticko s hthr e

dozens . . , in brilliant, ash.t-righti shades
i

each one wonderfuy creomy-textared

softening to'weother-dried lips. Indelible

as you'could wish' Come get your..faeorite

Tussp lipstick.

NOW 50c
1 regular pripe

1.00.

p. m. on the same day.OUR SONG ooWOE
It's tough-find COSMETIC • I---" I?' -

For love or money. , . OSEIS fl ViEN '  
STREET FLOOR *I

A joke that's clean

And alsn funny. , / a

AS YO(/ W W Qw~hHn cubr£Monnnnnnnnnsennnenonnnpnnunnnnnu

- and what mlift you'll get out of thot new
Hart Schaffner & Marx soid

t on hduin 0petJemlotJos eW p

Eschewing her books. for the moment is .Carol 5tewAr
attractive vocalist who does her vocalizmg 'Sundays on 12oumbia
akBulak Show." Or perhaps you hadn't even noticed .! ,

Brilliant. Baritone Voic ei
Of Sgt. Long to BeHea d
In Concert on Wednesy

BY PFC. JOHN HAMMOND
Th brilliant baritone voice of Sergeant Wi hats

Long, soloist with the Reception Center Chorus, wil be pr
sented in a program of popular classics at the Main Pst Ch
dren's School Auditorium on Wednesday, Novemlqr'14,
8:30 p. m.

Included among Sergeant Long's
numbers will be such favorites as
the "Toreador Sohg" from Bizet's
"Carmen," "Song of the Flea," and
two of Franz Schubert's most be-
loved songs, "Der Wanderer" and
"The Erlking"; a group inEnglish W'

headed by "The Blind Plough-
man," and "Tally-Ho," four Negro
spirituals, and a final group high-
lighting fie controversial. Jacques
Wolfe composition "De Glory
Road," which - last year was
dropped from Paul Robeson' rep- A
ertoire. I a
HOLDS DEGREES -
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- - ;- Down.With the,Editorially 0.' uo Mne

Back during the much grimmer days of the Why, quite naturally, it's about when you'll get

war,-the rumor monger was a pretty famlia:r your discharge. How he wastes all of his own

guy. He was also apretty unpopular guy be- time and a great deal of your time with his

cause mos of the stuff he dished out, like rumors straight dope on when the points will be reduced.

always do, turned out to bee untrue. Remember He got the info, of course, from some big shot

how he'd approach you very confidentially with who overheard General Marshall speaking to

the straight dope from headquarters that the President Truman about it, At least that's how

Outfit was to be alerted and shipped oterseas reliable he tries to make you believe his'informa-

within 48 hours. tion is every day.
Secretly of course, you knew it was an un- Yes, he's the same guy. And his information

truth, but somehow it disturbed you. Inwardly is just as phony as ever. And just as irritating.

you knew that if it were true, this guy wouldn't Naturally, all of us who do not aspire to become

know anyhow. Such secrets are better-guarded. professional soldiers, are anxiously awaiting news

Nevertheless you kept akingyo0_ursel: "Suppose of point reductions. Despite this, however, there

what this guy says is true?"' There waw a lot to are 'still a great manyojobs -to be done. And

be done.- You'd have to make arrangements for many of these jobs have a direct bearing jon just

shipping.your wife and two-year old home in an how noon those reductions will come about. So

awful hurry. Yea, there was much to be done, let's not waste time indulging in celebrations based

and even though nothing., ever 'happened, thbse on Mr. Rumor Monger's latest scoop. As in the

rumor mongers were a source of constant irri- case of those overseas movements, when the time
ration, comes to release the. information,, the War !De-.

And then when your unit finally got ready to
shove off for oveseas,you were properly noti- partment will do it through normal channels and

died by the, authorities and you had plenty of you'l be advised in plenty of time to make ado-

time to make -your personal arrangements. At quate preparation for your departure from the

that point you could have delivered a good swift service. That's the way it has worked so far,

and there's no reason to believe it will be other-
kick to that phony rumor monger who had caused

you so much irritation with his "straight dope wis in the future.

frosn headq uarters'stuff.So, 
let's band together and give Mr. Rumor

Well, of course, everybody thought that-after Monger a good swift kick where -he most de-

V-J. Day, Mr. Rumor Monger would disappear. serves it and finish out our Army career by re-

Rut 1o and behold, he's around bothering all of learning the lessons of recruit days about not

us worse than over these days. His latest theme? believing latrine rumors!

Once Oer, ,Draft Board
Lighly!" Procedures

One of the most iniriguing stories of this week, and More specialized ways of thus celebrating

or of the past few months, as far as we're con- our return to the Tweed Suit Way of doing

corried, is a little item which came over the full things.

leased wires of The Associated Press and which The following plan of action was agreed upon:

discussed at some length the actions of six re- I. We would have a blue serge suit sent to us

cently-discharged young,., fellows up in New just before we entered the separation center, so

- - .:that we would make that last train-ride in an
ersey.-

The young men, who had spent several years MP-less manner.

of army service overseas fighting and generally 2. Inasmuch as the right breast pocket of our
having a very uncomfostable time of it all, gave blouse is directly under the discharge button, we

-adinner for the draft board. -would pin the pocket flap to the" collar, com-
fin e board members came ind set 4&6 wa -t . ly masking the discharge insignia. When

what appeared -from a distance to be a very someone stopped us and-asked us Dontcha know

-s.,. -. se~ast. woo-d was lierasIX displayed yez,*re a soldier and a represen'tive uy da You-

on the table, and the board-members were all set nited States Army?" we would slowly unfasten

for a big time. the !pin and let :the pocket flap drop. The"

Too late they noticed that the food was placed chagrined look on the inquisitor's face would be

on the soldiers' plates. They were somewhat mental joy juice forevermore.

chagrined when the waiter brought them in a 3. We would put on our blue suit and go
box of-K-rations each. cash a check. The process of doing this without

The K-ratns, I might add at il point, were that-infernal question, "Have you got an officer's

-not cooked. They were exceedingly cold. signature on the back?" would be more of this

When we read this account of the New Jersey mental joy juice.

doings,-we were quite intrigued by-the thought 4. We would walk into a drug store and seat
of it ali. Mentally, we imagined ourselves at the ourselves at the soda fountain. The sales girl

dinner, partaking of a huge slice of well-done would probably come over and ask us what we

turkey, dry-and tangy to the taste, while next to wanted, instead of letting us sit down -there for

us old Joe Goblowfus, who'signed the slip which awhile as she took care of washing the dishes.

sent us bye-bye, was trying to chew a dextrose The blue %erge suit would be responsible for this.

tablet with his false teeth. . More mental joy juice.

With this fiendish thought firmly implanted Heck, we'll have a rip-roaring time that first

in our mind, we began to cogitate about for better week!

0

The National interest- in accident prevention.
mork can best he summed up .y the letter from
President Truman to Ned H. Dearborn, Presi-
dent, National Safety Council, reproduced in
part below:

"The White House, Washington, D. C., Sep-
tember 8, 1945. -Dear Mr. Dearborn: Peace has
ended premed;-tated killing on the battle front
out it has not ended unintentianal killing by ac-
cidentson the home front. It has,-in fact, ironi-
cally increased the accident toll.

A nation great enough towin a war for free-
dom is great enough to preserve the freedom
won. One of these freed6ms is security from
needless death, destruction, and suffering. Acci
ents destroy the security. America proved dur-

ing the war that accidents can be reduced even
under the most difficult conditiols if we really
want to reduce them. It is unthinkable that the
nation ,will lose the war against accidents after
winning the war against the Axis. This must
not and shall not happen.:

I have followed with great interest the work

GEORGIA HILLSIDE IN SEPTEMBER
sittinsilence on this hill

Below me everything is still
The .pines in all their majesty
Like Kings and Queens of Royalsy
Sway gently in the morning breeze-
Proud-with pefect grace and ease.

A tinge of fall permeats the air
And mother nature with tidy care
Lies resplendent in colorful dress
Her natural beauty I must confess
Surpasses the beauty of jewels and rings- .

And the striking appearance of man-made things

The Golden Rod stands straight and tall
A mass of color bright for fall
And other flowers of every hue

Orange, red, purple, white and blue
Peep up every where you look
In open value or sheltered nook.

Down the hill belowthe pines

Truman Urges

Accident Curb

of The National Safety Council aimed at reduc-
ing the mounting numler of accidents, and con-
sequent prevention of human suffering. It is a
work of conservation which cannot be too high-
ly commended. I, therefore, call upon the offi-
cers and directors of The .National Safety Coun-
cil to continue into the period of peace the as-
signment The Council received and so ably car-
ried out in the -'eriod .of war. . Mobiliza-
tion of the safety forces of the nation in a united
campaign against accidents of all kinds that each
year take the lives of tens of thousands if
Americans.

I call upon every citizen, in whatever capac-
ity, .to join this. campaign and by personal "x-
ample. do his part to prevent the suffering,
heart-break, and tragedy that accidents bring."
Very sincerely yours, Harry S. Truman.

These words by the Pearsident of the United
States reiterate the fact that it is the responsi-
bility of every person in Fort Bnning to do his
part in making sure that he will not become in-
volved in an accident of any kind.

Are clumps of bushes, shrubs andvines
Sumach, sassafras and oak
And winding vines that look like rope

Stretching losely from tree to tree

As if to keep them from going froe.-

Suddenly from a knoll is heard

The hrilling song of the mocking bird

Throaty notes so full and rich
Echoing with varied piteh.
Swet melody -that fills the air

With! joy and gladness everywhere

The nun is shining, the air is clear

Lazy' clouds are drifting near

In reverent awe I look around

Gazing at the sky, thetrees, the ground
Knowing that I will always remember
This Georgia Hillside in late September.

PYT. VICTOR SABATTINI
2NDPp.0.C.IL 1 U TIS

hers expreaeing appreusaon-.ther help both academically and by
eXanple and clused by saying,
"When I met you, I turned a cor
nr in my life."
Ms we pass along the highway of

life, we come to many comers and
fail to make them for various reo-
sops." Occasionally, it \is because
we "are Itravelling more or Iess
blacked out and do not have
enough .ght. Sometimes it is due
toignorance; then again it may be
due to sheer careiessness and lack
of attentiveness to the route we
are travelling.

Quite often, however, we
fall to make the cornors slinply

us e we are going too fast.
On a" much travelled highway
in one of our southern states,
there is acertain curve marked
by a number of little white
crosses erected by the high-
.ay department as stark re-
aders'of those who failed
in make itht corner. In fact, it
Z called "Dead Man's Corner"
i y those who' live in that vi-
inity.

A few months ago the world
andAmerica in particular turned
a corner in its history and found
itself -living in what promises tc
be a new age, all because man dis-
covered the secret of' releasing thi
immeasurable energy housed in th
infinitesimal atom. This nes
energy with the proper mora
evaluation and guidance can be-
come man's most able and tireles
servant; yet, without this mora
anchorage, it will become his mos
tryrannical and destructive master
Thus, while science has been and
is pioneering the future, we seem
morally and spiritually, to be. lag.
ging behind the present.

Individually and nationally,
we need to turn some corers.
In order to conserve the gains
that have been made and the
victories that have bee% won
at so great a price, we must'
diligently and uncompromis-
ingly proclaim the, Absonute
Sovereignty of God and the
Imperishable Dignity of Man
and that the government is
made for man but that he
must be worthy of its servi.
tude.
The gravity of our day calls fo

a turning from our suave sanction-
lng of th right to a genuine-an
sincere sacrifice for the right. H
who is the Prince of Peace, th
Incarnate Wisdom of the ages

stands ever in the middle of th
road beckoning and offering'tc
turn every difficult corner witt
us saying, "Follow me forI an
the Way, the Truth and the Life.'

BY FRANCES DOZIER,
Librarian

A number of new novels 'may b
found on the 'seven-day fictior
shelf at Library No. 1.

"The North. Wind of Love"
!s Book One of the final sec-
tion of Comptn McKenzie's
saga entitled "The Four Winds
of Love."
'The White Tower" by Jame

Ramsey-Ullman is an absorbing
novel of action and romance. When
Martin Orway's plane crashed
over Switzerland, he came down
into a little valley in the Alps
which he had known yearn before
the war. Overshadowing the val-
ley is a high peak never climbed
from that side, Whila waiting osr
an opportunity to gel back hoea

Marlin decides to try the climb
an~i with five others he makes the
atheipt. The story combines the
account of-the adventure of climb-
ins trith the meditations and remi-
niscences of the groop. -

The setting of "The Dream-
ema by Joha B. Clerk Is a
small Ilalian istand- in the
Medierraaean. With the eorm-
leg of' the war, all the island's
foreign colony departed, ecet
aGerman baro, an'old olni-

erstty professor, and two

qmericai pacifists. The aison
fC the slery lakes place around
tme four ad two poong

Italians. The islad is a peace-.
ful place entil the ,Germans

a~ke It over as a submarinebase and then horror descends.
'Children 'of the Covenant" by

Scowcroft portrays a contemporary
Mormon family, the central figure
of vhich is Esther Curtis, daughter
of one of the -pioneer Mormon
families.

5-STAR RANK FOR KEEPS
MAY GO TO SIX OFFICERS

WASHINGTON, D. C.(ALNS)-
The Senate Military Affairs com-
mittee has reported favorably a bill
to give permanent five-star rank
to Generals of the Army George C.
Mn.shall, Dougas MacArthur and
DIiight D. Eisenhower, and Admi-
rals of the Navy William D. Leahy,
E_oest J. King and Chester W.
H4itz.'-
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THE MAIL, MUST Go THROUGH-No matter the hazard ,the mail must go through,

and pony eprss is no laughing'matter. A temporary shortage of motor vehicles forces

Cpl. FraAces Burnette, Atlanta. Ga., WACDletachmentt mail clerk at Far East .Air Service

Command headquarters, formerly at Hollandia, Dutch New Guinea and now in Manila,

P. I., to call for the mail astride a pony which was captured from the Japanese. Sgt.

Lucy Ann Bloom, -vhose father, Col. Frank V. Schneider,• serves at Ft. Beoiog, and

whose husband, Ffc. David Bloom, -is in Belgium, awai lng redeployment, once visited

Japan as a tourist and hopes to make a return trip in then iear future. Sgt.,B l e
6

daughter of Col. Frank V. Schneider, attended the Bishop Brunt American School in the

Philippines and Rosemary Hall -in Greenwich,. Con. The sergeant has also attended

d school in Germany and has travoejd in Europe, China, Japan, Panama and Honolulti.'

interested In Career in Science? .

eEsquire Offers Suggestions To. Vets
I To about-to-be veterans who gratory farm labor, or doing thefgest hurdles overcome--finding

have been eyeing the prospect ofwork necessary to build huge the money you'll need to go to
a peacetime career amidst test government navigation, flood con- college. That's taken more of by

o tubes and bunsen burners, ointrot, and power dams. Heap on

other words, a career in science, itPof thatbthe research worksthe GIill which will pay up to
Gus Larson, InformationSpecial- carried on by forty-eight states 500.dollars -a year for your'tui-
G s forthe. S .Info r ment oflon as many problems and you/tion and books, besides giving an
tot for the'U. S. Department ofiav a whale of a lot\of scien- allowance of 50 dollars a month
Agriculture, givessomegod leadsli r work that has a need some- for a single mon and 75 a . onth
1n his asicl, Science Creers or where for every kind of scientist. for a married man' to live on. And
o YfaEsqirns estheNtwmoveroissue Some people might argue that don't think you are too old at 25.

ao eicetan nutwomeonthsdbusiness research' isn't'a science. College men wilt be older now
ago American industry reporte/r We'll call it a science anyway- because most of them have been
plans to boost after-the-war re- bcause some of you will indc- busy winning-the war. And re-
searc o twice, ,the 1940beassoeoyuwllrdcasec.h saf.t to twi.. cete 1 cers here. What is this business member the roll ge courses are
leve that'sa merocien research? For one thing the eco- being streamlined so you will be
ovr thewporkSesntnumbe scifthenre nomists study general business able to finish in.. low as tw
halls b a ok no rar for men conditions. They watch bank do- and one-half year .

who can produce. Industry i Positsyin various parts of the Sm
actually sitting on the research countr and also eploymentpays forthem, concludes Larson

budget lid until a few first'rate conditions, wages paid, and many is ESQUIRE. You cas be one of

scientists begin rolling out ofour other signs of current trends. them if you have what it takes
universities. The war years hav6 These data help the coinpany ptanand go after whai you want.
cut by &,000 the number of scien- productiotancad saols programs. youdw an

tists that normally would havePor instance, conditions may be And they call them dumb aol
I moved'from classroom's-to.re- improving so they mitt want to get.i
search laboratories. So if you set to get more.manufactured mals. Put thirty Ijorses in a race
want to move up. the scientific items on the market.
ladder you'd better shoot-for a.It atso includes time andbmu- ndcomety .tho rtydpeople

master's degree and preferably .tio studies, fatigue studies,.budg- come to watch.I-Pt thirty people
PH.D. . . et planning, advertising, study.of in a race and yo'd be lucky in

consumer attitudds to products.
Research scientists park their a g r d

rhoes s. a. good many places. and 101 other things.n -e•is ,daineihorse.
-Tbsp are found Is ndustryi, gor-an 10otethgs
a eromestbusiess, cotigcssd PSYCHOLOGISTS . U.....DU" ' " DEnr-E-U N

universities, and many private en- In the field of personnel re-DN
. dowment organizations 'like the search, continues ESQUIRE, psy- UI
e Rockefeller Foundation and chologists have a place and, in a I s

Brookings Institute. In 1940 there few instances, psychiatrists. The
were over 2300 industrial research companies that engage in bust- .

e laboratories employing over 70,- ness research to any serious ex- UTAKE Y(
0o000 scientists and technical per- tent usually have a staff of from

h sonnet, points 'out Larson so Es- eight to 10 persons of primary-and U

quire. The really big boys who secondary rank. and roughly 10. to : U
n .emslsod the biggest sh.ar. of 20 clerical assistants, Som c-.

these scientists before the mar panies require that their econo- U Use
were chemicals, radio apparatus mists or statisticians be'in the up- O - Aw
and phonographs, petroleum, rub- per third of their college class :
her, electrical machinery and-ap- bePsides having some experience U' i --

paratus, and electrical communi- with the company itself. Some1U m
cation. companies require one year -of

CHEMICAL RESEARCH graduate work in economics or D

Chemical research Is carriedon 
s

tatistics. 
G

etting a top job oft
-

en
by companies like Du Punt, Amer- requires a reputation in'this field. '
ian -Cyanamid, and many others. Pay in all these various re- U 6
The big oil boys learned tong ago/search fields is good. Throughout I
that -research pays dividends. Inindustry established personnel E FUR ITURE
the electrical field companies like/regularly make from 4,000 to 5,10

e Westinghouse and -General Elec-/dollars a year. For the best-te m Cor. '1 Ith St. ndIst'Ave.
n tric have-big-research budgets./sky's.the limit. In government.the U

And all the 'automobile peoplestarting salary of young scientimsti
keep new and better models roll-Ilust out of college is 2,000 a year
ing off assembly lines by keep-. ut after 10 or 11 years in lb.
ing their test tubes busy. Better field they usually wind up some-
metals are.hatched by companies where between 4,000to 7,000 dol-
like American Brass American tars a year. To make 8,010 anc
Rolling Mill and U S'Steel Now 10,000 dollars in government they , , ,- -
add a. few hundred other compa- have to hit the top, because that's
nies in textiles, glass, food and about the limit.
pharmaceuticals -- and you still WHAT TO DO

9 haven't had more than that prom- How can you set yodr sights for

toied peak. a ireer in science? Pinst, you hadIf we focus a little finer we-can beter make up' your mind that
see what's going on -in -one of you )tave enough on.the ball.and
these companies. How about that'you'll stick to it and give

Chrysler? Here engineering and yourself a fair break before you
research is divided into three decide that science isn't fo you "

part, continues the Esquire ar- Nest you might start building s a

tfidbtewasodsguoevryuaetruhteUieticle.
* 

One part of the staff works your education right now wvher- dI

a car and it parts. Another-part States' Armed Fortes Institute;
aiialytos and cuntrula lb., quality When you are out of servie i
and desigu of the materials, parts you already have one of the big- ,i __>
and proceusses that go isto the new IF1
model. A third greup loots the I
completed ear and compares the atts0

"
sm s zzr ol

resu lts. with similar cars. from S L IR :W ae

FEDERAL AGENCIES' DeielI

IGovernment research is about , ' "
asvaried and complicated_ as .in- T-h Best Tadt..

dustrial researc h. Fe'deale ages .. .. See Us Ta yfor,
cies carry on studies in every Y.

eld of science. Governmen Sho Rearn GOOD m EA
scientists'may bet finding ways to . . " G ~ uPi~ /Idevelop a belier lii.... powder.] OUMBAA .. i I:

smaller turkeys that will f it into 5U ILII nu r Dinbexrciyaat..t....rhostt -.-- ----- _ il

/will give more meat per pound of l ' U U
food. And you wilt find some AND SHOE SHOP RECAPPIN
studying the elaoticsty of wool . ... -.-....
as. roated to its chemical stru...- 18.m - Dial 2-0052ILBet

tare or. health probleqss of mi- "____ "-____ ."____ ,_ Tires_ tired, cedh lBee

B ~~ 000 us today forsfr

We Welcome tfhe lner aig, oler d.;
Fort Benning Personnel

to HAYES Grade ,A'.,,

The 8' a r NO CERTIFICATE NEEDED

W Un.Town. CHICKEN

HAYES Restaurat .

BROADWAY AT DILLINGHAM -
cross.Street From Howard Bus Station 121IRSTAVENUE

-GO TO .CHURCH, SUNDAY-

TIS Pamphlet Gives
Advice to Soldiers
On Re-Enlistments

Answers to 17 of the: most per.
tinent 'questions' on enistments
and re-enlistments in the Regular
Army haVe been published .in a
mimeographed pamphlet by the:
PUblic Relations Office of School
Troops, The Infantry School. Wide
distribution of the .pamphlet is
being made in School Troops units
this week.

The information cootained, ini
the pamphlet is written in brief
paragraphs answering questions
asked by men applying about en-
listments in the Regular Army at
the School Troops Recruiting Of-
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Hammond Is Music the Bayonet, Thursday, November.8, 1945
eralHdges H, is the secon& time Hirohitno s ,M

CrtcO Note he'ha carge of an Armny. For withot a
moethan . ar ho was COM- I un .......Ring TrainingHelpful

To Ex.Post Champion
In European Combat

"I've taken manya pounding in Other thing, toxing teaches you
the ring, but that's kid stuff to that. you cn absorb a tlot more
.what we had to take in France punishment than you think end
and Germany-and it didn't come still be all set to dish it out. But
in three-minute rounds either. t e this straight-after what I've
went on day and night. seen in battle, if I went hack into

So says T. Sgt. Daniet L..Allen, the rgnow I don't think even

nt wona tie.

ff in the first
noticed- that

g funny, zig-
e speed. Our

The next Cay ne was se
wounded in the arm, foot ai
by enemyshrapnel and evac
Allen, who was on the Fort
ningboxing team for U1939b
and was also light heavy
champion of his division
probably never be able to d
gloves again as a result
damge done to the muscles

Uued Mrm T.r IUr later turnedup. Thecouldn't get back-were

oamer's 628th continued
with the equipment

vm CORPS
its entire European op-
the 628th was under VIII

,Lted ofwould
ocean;

.... 1 i . the .righ at s-n o . .... . .. ... ... ............................. . ... . ............ 
. . . . . . . . . . . 

i .
. . . 

"ca ea 'Ee z in wa im, - , "1Sergeant AIen earned the'don't know-whether it was mybr 4pror Cow '' u jm ' uI

Brone Star Msedal "for heroic punch that did it, or the threaof HEADING ALOFTShon.it a they ito essinig atru og fjmp duty in the Pacific, and ottersiL

achievement" while he was still a the submarines around us." over Normandy Field are Brigadier General Grut J. tiggins,comnnm ilf

private. just two weeks after his ,Sergeant'-Allen, who served Parachute School, and IMajor General Jao Batistaascarenhas, commander of the Bri- arrived in mid-Atlantic that the

outfit went into action. "When'his-originally with the 29th 'Infantry { Japanese had capitulated. The

platoon was subjected to intense and then with the Academic Reg- zilian Expeditionary Forces in Italy in World War L S-Sgt. Kenneth Dent, D" Stage transport was turned around and

shelling, his platoon leader and iment before going overseas, .is the jumpmaster in the Parachute Jump 'Training Section, stands by.as the generals board the unit. landed at Newport News,

platoon sergeant became casual- son of Mr. Bill Allen, Route 4, t pa. 
Kooser had nothing hut

ties" says the official citation.]Newton, a. e nwresides wi the plane. General Mascare headed a group Of tentyBrazilian officers in a three- a

"Sergeant Allen immediately took his wife, the former Ruby Whitten day inspection of The Infantry and Parachute Scho ls. (TPS Photo by T-Sgt. Harley praise for his outfit., "Itwas'a

charge of the bewildered group, of Columbus, at 58-D Baker Vil- Ferguson.) splendid group of men,from ac-

togof.ttivationredhrroup, ocombatusandtto
,oraizddefensive positionos,and 

It nd," hrhe cosays. n t

without rcgard for his own safetyt -nn 
A resident of Connellsville, Pa.,

during the constant shelling, cirm 
A:esdent. Koser before the war was

cutated among the men. doing
i h Om a s Assined e- Stm .... employed by the Anchor-Mtocking

everything possible to improv~e tv• in epoydbythncorHckn

tb.Circ :morathle." eoIon naonnaddition toergat.lenws.Ot- H 
Glassc ToaRetwo u 

CfrlA mv€ fgueO e artopreatiCon ntei oec.

cevngte eoainAln aTo Academic Regt. r'FstAr Nlyrow~ Total Ove rl O dprmn

prownoted to platoon sergeant., L.BryB hms h e i Mii Rehletfgrs Frtj
RING TR IN et.lyartredfromastho er- OfDudl yr

1.cety eure fo yI Reenlistment figu.... forFirst,,_ w re
'My ring training really came the Euro-Am troops atFort Benso sooAlbert A.-

in handy in the four straight pean theter, has been assignedtotUtAl overtonephun goWontised Fro Page 0

mothofombatbeforetwaCmpyA a Tuesday of this week, Lta rank named-as post inspector at

hit. I was physically conditioned iment, The Infantry School. flits W. Ru, r.e.thing offie r for Fra-ne yn S Fort Ord.

to take hard knocks. A'tsheheland- Lieutenant Thomas command- . Cchd
in near your foxhole shakes you ed an anti-tank platoon of the Inactivation OfFirsttArmy ounced today. r In February, 1943, Colonel Dud-

tetlIadkok hl an-Letnn hmscim nd- crive g on a t Fu~ nouthcedqatersy, FrAmyy i c Is eury 10 Coloniel Dud-,

p liea right to the jaw. An- 65th division during the central at Fort Benning continues atIa 
for training as a PW Camp coin

Germany campaign and in the oc-steady clip, with over half of the The Fourth eadquart re-rCtaif 
r. .ras -ttipa prds..le i-rmcruiting offic...... Str....d of Brigadier. General Gerald j. nmander adte et oCos

-1cupation of upper Australia. Be- spesial troops units stoted for is- crusting office,. and bra hre-adradtensn oCos

H C WD fore earnvinghins commissin at actsvatoatready removed from usiville, Tess., where he took charge

The InfantrytSchool last Decm eist of military organ- ts with appropriate sigis, have Higgins, commandant of The Para- of the campin August of that

erThe Iner- asergeat inc the iatiist a handled all these men, and-Lt.-chute School, last week presented yeasrber he served as a sergeant in the izatilns.

AUTOMOBILE 97th division. He entered the Units already inactive include Rose expects the number toin a plaque to Colonel JohnE. Albert, SAW CHANGEOVER

Army four years ago from New, medical, ordnance, chemical war- crease still further. 
Colonel Dudley commanded the

aPRINGSER Canaan. Conn., where he was en- fare, and quartermaster units, and ASK FOR ETO. USA former commanding officer of compounds when-both Italian ,and

gaged-in the plumbing busin engineer units witl have joined- Most of the First Ar y sol- Lawson Field, at a banquet given German officers were interned at

AKING SPRINGS FOR gagedinuiness, theelist by the middle of next diers reenlisting in the Regular in Colonel Albert's honor at the the famous Crossville camp." He

week. Army are asking for ser ice in Officer's :Club, The Paiachute saw the changeover from Italians

35 YEARS - & $ JEWELRY CO. Among the units 'which-were re- the European Theater and inSCon- to a complete German PW instal-

moved from active status this tinental United States. 
lation with both officers and en-

All kind fAt n Truck WATCH REPAIRING We eetoo theFis ments vary for fr~m one Gre Emblazoned on the plaque were listed PWs. •..

Springs made and 'repaired.JArmy's biggest at Benning, the years, and the number f men the "parachute and wings" ol the When. the Crossville.eamp was

1637rTenth Avenueair e ndable-erie which was stataoned in Nariny high point men. lowing incrption was e ved' ra.branch unit of Camp Forrest,

21064Dep-edcble Servic e which an estoyer ia Thus fa i one, firstserge;ta t roTe Coloned f vidleyaiat oatrp-

-dial 2-1004 - Charch, and the 87th Chei e r , The Conu an ant , T Cnie o C ot e n tng to aca-

Dial 2-1233 1724Mac.am. Roand rtarinattoti|n. technical Iecce.nto Od;severalia feireto Fort Henning to succeedT 'TO.REMAIN buck .5 - at id it 
c 

praEnlisted :Men of Jhe Paracmu

TRN.TO: R-A- bucks.r..... ENdTOaREcAINsSchool 
extend best wishes to.Col Colonel Cheocheir two weeks.be-

Ten First Army unitsare At have been among the llstf John E. Albert for his cooperation fore the popular Louisvftte moor-

present slated to remain at Fort signing up, with the nmajrpo-with this command. World War I." ance broker was released-from ac-

Beroing. They include Fourh tion being composed of A As. commanding officer of Law- tive duty at the local Separation

Headquarters and Headquarters first clso..son Field from September, 1942, Point.

Detachment, top administrative GRRAT INCENTIVES GREmntuntil October, 1945. Colonel: Al- FORMER TEACHER

unitthe 87th Infantry tivision ... Mustering-out pay, et bert's command hag been credited Colonl Dudley is a graduate of

. ,- Band. the !7thSgo Photo Con- bonu,, furloughs and furlough with the responsibility of carrying the Cape Girardeau State Teach-

; - U , B puny. t7uth Medical Collecti n gtravel pay," Lt. Rosesad, "ae m ore pe and spent a ye

Company, 488th lotor Ambulance gieat incentives for the n sign- flying group in the entire Troop teacher at the Augusta Military

62 r in so." Lt. Rose and 0. JamesCarrier Command. , Academyat Fort Defiance, Va. He

• " " For a-Discriminutinog Clientele we

oe r per onal -itra -Greeting Crds of real
artistic mertOandOine craftsmanship.

samp!e5 and pric-cs subrmitted upon .requc-t "
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You Can Give A

Lovely Dinner Party..
A-dinner-party which will be a huge success
and without trouble or bother to you. Just
call CHEROKEE LODGE and let us plan oil

details for you. Prices are surprisingly rea-

sonable and we can accommadate up to 300.

a PARTY HOUSE OF COLUMBUS AND BENNING 0

TALBOTTON ROAD * DIAL 2-1091
,uu.EE.u.u.u u.uE .uu. .u

n
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_.

FOR

SERVICE OR DRESS
""ROY•

LOGAN,"s

SUCH VALUE! $3.85
WITH

Soft Leather Upper

Goodyear Welt Leather Sole

CANNON SHOE STORE
1127 BROADWAY

'IDER & -CO.

7/s CIARACTER DOLLS.,

Comom-! "iedffrn-rd,1 wehad 
1
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*maid, honaeymsoon-- negligee
-and peilijA-d neglgee. Rapes

and oepody-aserioLn.Real-
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corn-

1315 BROAPWAY. PH. 2-3581
HO Dd"D~ld CollsO" EvIyTbwt~

iSb a nAB; f a 9:30P, ME .T,

Tne 47.

Daily Serving

Lunch: 1-1:30 to 2:301E.S.T.
Dinner: 5:45 to 8:.30.E. S, :T

Approved By" Duncan Hines

13 -12th ST.--DIAL 2-1751
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J 1301 BROADWAY
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.................Com .A. Mc-Maho...... itant rcruiting iu--uies i il-1.1llt u , .ul; ,pany, and 629th ClearingCt Present at the banquet honoring entered .tne oruc iusness in sio -LI 5  ' i T u

p u y "I f i c e r ' h a v e c h a r g e o f Jt h e r e - o i e t n , M . ' e
pany. olIColonel Albert were Brig. Gen, home town of Sikeston, Mo., be-

Also, the 662nd Quartermaster cruiting program for all First William H. Hobson, post com- fore he' joined the Missouri State

Truck Company, the 1290th Com- Army units at ForBenning. mander, General Higgins; Colonel Highway Department in 1933. He

bat Engineer Battalion, and the Attractive signs have ben mad Glenn C. Sasry who has re-Jworked his way up to the position G w
0t 0ane edimany.Ao aenumeratntheso-ewhonfie-placed Colonel Albert as command-of safety engineer before he ..t Gowns-Coats-Suits- , rtsweor

tive Masntenanse Company. Allof accrued by the soldier ho rc- o offnLawson Field and on active Army duty.

the field units ha w....sea re.- enlist, and they have bfen dis-s officers f Lawson Field an In World War I,.Colonel Dudley

ords. The 3410th Ordnance spent tribute .among all First Army The Parfchute School. was .a ergeant is the Marine ""Dudley

26 months in the Persian Golf troops at Fort Benning. ' dorps and joined the Missouri Na- M e
Command, keeping the suppliesa- 

tional Guard in 1920, working his

moving acroso Iran to Russia, and AY'Slins wDERayupdto lonel's .... ission.

the othec remainingunits .e all TODAY'S sOLDIER TA LR-Mrs.Dudley, the f e r Marymission for
European Theater veterans. SLIMMER| K0 $fl -U Jane.Thomds, resides on the post "0A o eSelcinI Joes....

Comparion of clothing sizes re- with her .husband. The' couple

quired for soldiers in Wor ldWar I have two: children, Helen Vera

L w o -. wihtoeothme toa's i Dudley, ho is a teacher in Laguna o
Lawson- .with those of tbe men i ABeach,Cal, and William Dudley,

,-CostinsetFrom Pace Armnyshows. thua theAme cns A_:ide R Jr., hasntoryechoo C attan ooglla, Tuley SL

diris taller- slImmer, h slager who is attending the Baylor Mil-

yfeet and a larger head'ban the 1stJhoolineChattanLoga,dTenn.supplies. B y far the m ost success- feet and a la Cerlhead, Je. a r .S

R~'c te ootsuces-sodier of 1917-5 been named aide ecm oBiful .....rial' delivery e..... c ... hero f 1 1 .tni 9- he Ge er l'
lished, "Varsity" scored 97.36 per In World War I, hoe sie Gen Ogden J. Boss, commanding
centf "rsity supplies r most frequently issue van8 , generat of Fnsrtn Headquarters, Hodges-

cent-DoarccoveryoupplieAAwit
With ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t th8wrgul hn - ls runner-oP. In shoe First Army, Major Nesi. Masy

With the "impregnable" Rhin sses for the - present war, Ithe pre- adjutant general oFourth Head- Continued From Page 1

troscrumbleGemandT ropCrriegan dominating size is 9-E wit]t 1-2D quarters, announced today. Fort Sill Oklahoma, Langley Field,

calouled pnto perorm miracles only a little behifid. A f tNeck.N. VVirginia, and in 1929 was assign-

of aerialsuppy toekeep theAllied In the-1917 Army, 31.4 per cent LI. Collins was a student at ed to Fort Benning as a member

of the soldiers Wore sine 10 socks, Princeton when war was declared. of The Infantry. Board. Here he

speed. In Aprl alone, 5 tonswhile 1. per cent of th e scered overseas with the 87th was captain of the Infantry Rifle no

of freight, including 10,255,509 nen of today wur size tt, and only Infantry DivisinPeing'assigsed Team at the Comp Perry, Ohio,

gallons of gasoline, were deliver- 1t per cent wear size 10. to the 115th Field!Artilery Bat- matches.

ed to frontline troops via air. At Comparison of the tn ser lists talson, and weirs campaign stars Feom May, 1916, to August,

th aetm-from.April showsi a3i2 cwaist tc be pre- for the Ardennes, Rhineland, and 1915. he served is the Philippines laiu~
1 

~ ~ ~Mm n U'

May ae20IXTroop Carrier Co dominant in both wars; ht, it Central Europe. ' with' the GeneralStaff Corps. He

mandplaes eacutedthe mujority of soldiers ttClisi i, .,, ocume to Fort Henning acrits afterBy P limand planes evacuated 2N,000 present temjriy.f Lt. Collins is 
-~ 

o f Ms I E

require a 33-inch leg length, while Helen F. Collins, of 53 Hen Hawk the Philippine 'assignment, this
prisoners of war liberated fr in11917 a 32inchlegle r ntime as Assistant Commandant of One of the nices Chrisms s eey ye, THE
IsThe 

Infantry Schol. In 1940 he COMPANY has.us

dominated,- married. was appointed Commandant of presents for a dear friend or mem- oAseIu dploy of Nxry gifts'

•i "YANK" CAREER TO CLOSE While they bhase f ni 
an iw ok oluris

i WITH ISSUE IN DECEMBER height, men nov entering the "Pa, does bigamy mean that the Infantryhome. hers of your family might be a-newwichs'r

WASHINGTON. D. C. (ALNS) Amy ae lost an inch man has one wife to many?" Thiresent command of Gen- prtu photograph. THE MAURICE es for the eminine membersof-

" "Yank," the weekly magazine of chest measuremsent.' Th average n 
PHOTO STUDIO, in the Min The- yogrfamily. Aualaxy ofoll the best-

the G'. I. will cease to be in De- soldier of World War I required "Not necessarity, non A man u neautifully packed

cember. The War Department has a co i sol dea 37-inch e ... h.se, can base one too many and still MODEL re building is prepared and pr oa biupaeH
whl oto h slirooa 

equipped to guarantee that each an rdcdy Schiaparelli' Hot--

sent out a "cease publication" -or v enotbe a bigamist." I RE-LINE photogruph ehey prodane is suh te C driue,-ElsaethAr-

The World War I solders werea i 
that itwoald please the most en- dee,. LucienLelong andCharles of

D.REPAR. he ek. A out5. batihg 
recipient. Whether you want he Ritajust to. mention a few.-DR E -- DAI b~ulrin the neck. AboutAR 

ha i w50 peae hemot x

per cent of them wore s 05 to 15 1-2 shirt, whilel the most fre- just a single picture or a dozen, Other gift dispups include glittering,

Squest ioed i es today are 14 1- FUR C T you'll agree the prices are decidedly sterling, gold

Comelete eHospitale 
eusoFURuCOATS .......ble. And the photographs alliuutor or soft kidskin handbags.

Camptete Hospital der for all editions, domestic and tog. will present you .s you really ap- Bs btt outisto doea bittof

Batbing ued Gesosmins foreign, to take effect ot later The peesent-day soldier wears a U peur ta oth owers ho.er, shall we briosieg btaighot the whale store

1006 - 1atb St. Diul 8i71 thin. the tost issue in December, targer hat. Suze 7 predominated in SpUKeayinatoots t lrtena light? a n kspug elyseIi i

and rights to the nameIave beet 1917, with 48 per cent of the troopsTheol 
shots hao e mel wtf h greuathnol of ideas or s ift-

assigbred to the Secretar of War. requiring 7 to-7 1-8 sizes and 36 S faoor, so tsqire oout these owhile iog.

-4 toS c7-i For the soldiers .Tailor Sho you're making preparutions to pose -0--

tof Wori 6War II, oper cent of 
for your Christmas photographs. Just'last. yeek the best news

To .ee .. o r the hat iss a insues from 13 BAKE- we've heard in a long time
-th t h.nyBAKER VILLAGE The chill winds breezing was the announcement. of the

-18 to-7 1-4 with only7 per cen. sobout Columbus have been eesston ofpshoe rationin.. '

f-quite 
a relief after the many Whata -spy day. it was!

It J0 : \ ', - ,U: 
": hot months we've ll endured, Tbe able a buy six pairs of

"Custam-Made" I 3e..oe N.Nvember should see shoes at o ce, if oe wnnted.

0 ' ri 'us 
uall shopping for worm, win- And where a'uld oe buy them,

tI, lee clothes. The first stop wpwhere weso
lw

o
y
s 

'
wenen

SUITS- FOR - might be the exclusie shop of doys of Irotionlng, at THE

C B SKAYSER-LILIENTHAL, INC., LLER - TA Y L 0 E SH OE.

COMLET BEUTYSERICE where you'll find a wealth of iCOMPANY, ,.Of course, This
Permanent Waves surprisingly reasonably priced renowned cohcernstresses the

Corafal'W or . m Wiv far cots. Naturol, grey Slusr- continuonce of foatwear of the.

- au o a . Manicuring Hair Styling Facials rel, persian lamb, mink-dyed highest qarlity. This means

muskrat, sable-dyed squirrel the best as fur as style, crufts-

See - Hair -Tinting are some of the outstanding manship and materials. And

faThcTilool-fur..ats offered in either full I might.odd thatt he skilled

G US, e or_" length or 36-inch styles. More pesonnel is of ,thefinest, too,.
-

: IV I L L A GE in the luxury-cl ...... Russian taking gret pin, to see tht

..... 
'."and Hudson Bqy sable scarfis, each individual is perfectlynd-

Gopd Selection. of Fine Wool Fabrics 
andd udan.epy ....f .- eseb i d i al aod

U G ARA TEE lreeail BE UTY SHO .bat lhey- ens beep poa waem, cutepotly fisted, All Isnial we

GU R N E DITO FIT! .E U Y S O as, well as make yoa look cantaunt on.tMiller-Tuplot'i
.2 .se'maVuoELonFTH- r GUAbANEridoE TO I - 6172-prettier, too. Shop now while shoes as mush, ifnot store

R PHON Open Evenings by Appointment stock is complete for your fur than ever, now that footwear
_eN..s . . .cans or fats. is off the rati list.•-
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StrongAmphibs
Dependent Upon
: LujaclPasses

By saT. CARL NEU
After one unsuccessful brush

with a Navy eleven last Sunday,1
the Doughboy gridders will take,
on nother be-bottom trousered
grid gang this Snday -whenthey
trek toFort Pierce. Fla., for a
elash with thepowerful Navy AT-
phibs, rated one of the nation'S
bout last falL

it.will be the opener of a two-
,game series between the Dou
and the Amphibs wit me Fl id-
Sans slated to play a retur natch
here on Sunday, December 2. Sun-
day's-meeting will. mark the firsttime that Benning" has ever met

-,Pierce in any athletic event.
TOPPED GREMLINS

The Amphibs boast a powerful''
eleven with a number of holdov-
ers from-the 1944 squad which
was undefeated u i ten straight
games against toP-flght.oppusi-
tion. This year, however, the Am-
phibs

- 
have ' had 'tougher going,

having lost a pair to Jacksonville
and also bcwed to the AAF Sky-
masters the ATC Rockets and the

1

PDC Comets. However, tey dud
score one stunning upset at the
expense of the powerful Third Air
Force Gremlins.

The Doughboys., on the other
hand. boast a not bad three-two-
and one record insix outings.
This includes wins over Great
Lakes, Keesler Field and Fot Mc-
Clellan, defeats -by the Skymas-
tern and Jacksonville and a lie
wit Keesler in a -return match.

In facing,..the, Amphibs, the
Doughboys will encounter a clubtest can equal them in weight and
experience. Coached by Hams
Pool, former Stanford and Chi-
cago Bear flankmen who alsoI
plays, .theNavy eleven ig a rug-I
ged bunch. Along With Pool, the I
stalwarts of the forward wall are
Bill Godwin, center o the Geor-
gia Rose Bowlers of 1943, and Bo
Cohenour, a-whale ofa tackle

-from Texas A and M. I
SLUJA K -PASSES "

Spearhead of the-Amphib at-

tack. is none othdr than Johnny
SLujack, the kid who succeeded

Angelo Bertelli at..Notre Damea
couple years back. He joined the
Fort Pierce eleven in mid-season
but worked in rapidly and handles
the difficult chores of quarterback[
in the Amphib T-formation at-
tack. Another Navy back of note
is Jimmy Teel, a hardplunging
fullback.

The Doughboys will probably
,. field about the same team -that

started 'in the Jacksonville game
Injured ends still "constitute a
problem, but-Paul Sizemore and

- Bill Spoor may see more acion
this week. Howard. Willard and

, Mike Spann will pntbably'start ,however,. with Collins and Mont
-go --for7ty -a--ailes, -issle -and

Corum at guards and Cherry at
center. Orvil Hause may return
to the starting quarterback slot

SOTHEBN
MAWr OR

Far Yaour Entertain.met
NIGHTLY

*DINING .I I
* DANCING A
* FLOOR SHOWS

9:30 & 11:30
Featurina

LEN RGR

o.Virginia w.S. RT ...

Poilt: ',, c .... RuE..t

.. n... ..

Ft. Benn. "'J

........ 16

.., .. 49 
L

k ...... 355
overed .. 0

INSURANCE?
YES!

AND NATION-WIDE

SERVICE, TOO!

Golumbus Interstate
Insurance Agency

Dial 3-5871 7 E. 11th St.

that culmmra. ed in theirscore early in the secondiI Cenci and Kyle Estenik
ost of tle ground-gaining
; the long march, ripping
;h the heavy Navy line time
gain with reckless abandon.
Y, it was a= 10-yard pass
Estenik to Quar4erback Gil
ki on the goal line that net-
e touchdown.
this time, the soldier crowd
i a lather of excitement and
John Collins recovered a
fumbled on the Doughboy
ly sensed another score.
y the Benning eleven drove
ards with a 20 yard pass
Bill Russell to Russ Craft
gimmensely. But-then lady
urned on the Doughs. Rus-
rske through the Nayy for
ard gain to the 20 and then
d to end the drive shortly
the haf ended.

FOR ALL
YOUR WINTER NEEDS

SEE

Pa S, STORES
"EVERYTHING MILiTARY"

Gloves - Sweaters - Scarfs

Garrison & O'Sea Caps.

926 -BROADWAY

SpeciWI. Announcement To

OFFICER ,CANDIDATES

yarns,

"A aBoy and-lis Horn" IARMY VS. NAVY was the thrnte i lthe Stadium Sunday wlen the Doughboys collided.with Jadksonville Nava. The Hunsinger found a hole a mi
three-photos above vividhy; depict the intdnsity of the action. At top, Chuck iunsinger, thorn is

t h e
.

s
ide of the Dqughs wide at left tackle and cruist

all afternoon, is' sown as he is about to .e stoped after a'short• g nttroagha th e linTe.TheDoughboys coming,.upH at throughfor_20_more_.yards,_a_Trumpet Virtoo.....-N te jyeEseik 4 nn hlbak -n igteneo

the left are Hank Holets and Taut Hargose.iin the ceoter. Kyle Esteinil, Benitig halfback, aheels a usd right cod far

Recently FeaturedWith a ll-yard gain. Pursuing tiu are Tom Bishop, (34) and[flick Frantz (67),of Ike liers attile Gil Gjetoski (54) of the F
Sa Kay Daugh is inthe distance.. At botton, Bobby jainlo, ex-Notre Dame halfback, plunges, overtackle' wherd.he is being

d hrhikt oSpans (7l) an ground and Joh Wagoner. Gene Corum and Mike Gusa"e came sp Is kelp at the left. Establishe

(Photos by-Sgt. \ictor Calhano, 167th Signal Photo Co) 'One of the South's
MARIANN LEE One ofally Snown

Sign nanSArmyStyli 
and be -surrounded by Craft, Bur- 

Sign in an Aep -Mess Halt Nationally KnownCotictlnf~g~yist4 ndan M~he n hebakI. st STR Wolves , Virginia Curryw a

kett and Mcihee ikeeaacfild. Wfood.Wywit win-the war-bt h Restaurants

Kyle Estenik and Aido Cenci S r in the hell arcWegoingto gothe W aI

grosnd-gteunstars, ltotS dWLrIIS port ususytStthraro aryO
are sure to, see mnreacinl
week. _______ Taenty-five candidates eo~ e e~sDsag ho eymonivrwhe

]l i and yesterday "t the Harmony g h" , oeyonFieDiig"om

Or, as. the gie se said to -th'est te nyl the wife complains, about the

chapeal, "Go on ahead-rD1 bring Churcb gym as. the tot Stdeph WAC Detachment Oe, Aca- noise the husand makesgetting
up , ra Tuamnig Regiment Wolves opened demic -Regiment, lost one 'f its1 breakfast,.. Pqnd". 9149

thei baketball dr Just abo most outstanding athletes this,
week when Cpl. Virginia Curry

left The Infantry School for the
Separation Center at Fort Sheri-
dan, Ill. H" PA C E

. Sweet and LosveCrorlCur aptained theSA

w MILLER SISTERS softball WACademics to the 1945 THOUSAN *
Post pennant and to runner-up

Delightul Dancing Dahnkonors in the ColumbusWomen FOR YOUR SELECTION .0
Deligt~ul ancin DuoLeague. She was equally at home""

on the mound and at shortfield.

Rudy Bundy's Orch.On of the buck scorers in w~o- L R EV RE Y I T C:ud unysOh. ,men's basketball here last year, L R E A IT ,I T C

Coktail Hau. Sundays SEE FIRST she played her final game for the U. S. 'A. and FOREIGN)
5 P. M. SEE EAGLEArmy when the WAC One basket-

e DelicislyPrepared " F ers and Atlanta's famed Sports ".WE SPECIALIZE IN PATCHESI
FoliodsyrpdArena Blues staged"an exhibition ,. FOR COLLECTORS AND RETURNED SOLIERS

Foods - rTT T n osatch in the Main Post .Gym on "I

a eaBar C aS UIFORSehW jOctober 27th.

Serall Opens Da: "HEADQUARTERS FOR ENLISTED MEN" al of last year's quintet has left S
i I A. the pos

t
, and it will be a few days

9,FidCikn eoeCoaches Pal Potativo and Way
WesL ARM Y STORE Jbfreim Teuublehave anlidea of their. 936 BrOadway olumb P, IO.

1028uBROADWAYT lse t -. INSIGNIA SEWED ON WHILE YOUWIT!
mony Church gym-on Mondays, - . .
Iede d s and-- --daa-- - -

.. . .. 
-. . ----.-

, 
-"---.. ..• -"

.....

WE AREHAPPY
TO ANNOUNCE THAT WE

HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF'

Green Elastique
Of cers" UNIFORMS
JUST RECEIVEDSHIPMENTOF ALL-WOOL

GABARDINE GREEN., SHIRTS"
AND PINK ELASTIQUE PANTS

ALSO POPLIN SHIRTS
Headquarters for HICKEY-FREEMAN UNIFORMS

H OFFLIN & GR EEN TREE
Columbus' Leading Clothiers Since 1888

Dial2-2592: 1121"Broodwoy Columbus, Go.

.
i
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Prof Quint Opens Sunday
In AtlantaDoubleheader
their season debui Sunday'afternoon when they invade At-
lasts to tackie the Sports Arena AII.Stars -in the second half
of an exhibition doubleheader, Maj. Herbert G. Peabody,1
Academic coach, announced today.

The 16-man Prof squad wih
will play a heavy "away" schedule b th six-foot-three; Len Lena; affd

tan month is richly endowed.withBill Johnson, New York -Yankee

coinglate and ."rmy experience third baseman, making his first

and will feature some of the tall.. enous effort on the hardwood.
et cour commnations to come out _

of the Academic Regiment asure-
cent yars.

Best-known member of the team II iers Downed
is six-foot-five Ed Beisser,. 1531
all-American center from Creigh- f II-
ton University and some of theCooaoArmy All-Stars Who took '1iB -F| 1III i

third place in the.AAU nationals
last season. Other Prof pilotmen I. U. A.
are six-foot-three John Greer, for- 1 l|I l-I I |II_. I|| I
mer Citadel and Tennessee. star = n-,UHom ecmi

who was- Academic player-ccach
last year. and Clyde Littlefield BYSGT H. N. BRONNER
also six-three, of the University In their "Homecoming" game,

t Idaho. the Reception Center Tigers lostL

-Outstanding among the Prof or- to the Tuskegee ArmyAir Force

,:ardn are six-twot-five LoU Otto Warhawks 18 to 7, under thei

of the Kansas Stte College and bright lights at Doughboy Stad-

86th Division quintets, and nix-twa um..oSaturay gh.
Joel Loise .another Creighton ui- _L_. _rs-a1rI.ay nag. 1,c ,r

versity great, play
season for the Ac
sng them up are Ed
SyTacuse. Dave He

oulcan' of Kent U
Yas u p • among
School League h
year.
ALL-SOUTHERN
For the defemsi
body will probab
on Guy Crawford,
ern quard from Viaia Institute. Ralpl
division fame. an
who was voted an
award as Most H
last season.

GUARD
ve, Coach
ly rely hi
1943 aG-S
irginia Pol
h Marler o
.d Bill .Je
Infantry S
iustling Pr

groomed
• 
for the

Ray Siedlecki' si
roit U andthe %
State semi-pro'
er of St. Mary's, C
Sniffin of The

"Thio stre is ownedby aWorl ,
War II veteran. The fouder and 

owner Pf this firm, has recently Ii
returned from New Guinea,awhere I
he has sser..d.asa. aprain, ond is.

soeoW you Is. ..ade 'wth thas
telolw soldier. S

BRACK1N'S 'C

1211 BROADWAY 13

•- INV I
TCall

and
B Safisfy YOU

Military

* and
Civilian.,

Needs

- At Our Frif
t_0

he first half. The Warhawiss:.: - -_ -- -- ;, . ... 11 i "v "r m an Italy ftr a-
ored i each of the 'last quar-

tenM L theTigrslamethrughtheFith Army en Italy, after par-
ers whale the Tigerce.ipat 

ang the 
--

ea-ioninNorth

vith their lone touchdown i5 he PROOF OF FISH STORY-Two Fort Benning civilian employes, JesseWatson and J. E. Atncan and Sicily.

tot period. ... .. - . -¢ihab fish tale, but unlike most fisher- IDNEOSMSIN !

ROWN SCORES Ansley, went fishing Sunday and come. ack. vith a bigf ish...le, bu t in ofisher- DANGEROUS aISSIO

Rosee Brawn, catching a pass men, they brought the proof. Theyoaretshown above with the roof-a .ring of 13 big In Ia ly, he wanI awardeothe

ed the goal line from Edwin and small mouthed bass they took fom the Flint river near Oglethorpe. They said the Bronze Star ribbOton and later on,

;mh gavtheigesthnersorena a otdthe Oak Leaf Ciuster to the medal,

or the eaening. R.B then kicked total catch weighed 26 pounds. 
fo, r*adang°eroeCanata

s
anc

e

he tra oint. . The Bayonet; Thursday, November 8, 1945 Seven miassion whileunder fire.

Haond Le , aronserrhe terla ofl 
Maj or Westoin. af ter his !Texas

a-ndi n eo"arri s on ... th er . .
days joined the 1281st Engineer....ann paerfoesle ... r ~h the

,  
.'/ "'. . .i Combat Battlion ....went tzo I

rigers during the game. 
England with that unt.The

Over eu0oospectators witnessed unhE -wastransferred to the 1131st t

he'Tiger Homecoming game n e Group, and participated- in the

.oft inBY SGT. JOHN T. CRONIN C OERm .

reatoer., 
SEE EACH OTHER

e th A b a r tAe I- ,S-, ,. the w d '-ient They'll probably 'see each otherc

Thepiah CewherS h ovnarantee mI-inlPia yiV MAJ. CARL E1. REISCHLac, the no as e i quite a lot here at Bennig. Ter-

lttoenat tn. r od the ....athletic' and recreation officer of The Infantry School, basrell in his job as I & E ofticer,

lay .as directcr. cntriuted much Participaots in the Officers' Club msde ures to the World Championship ludauinte ork with the

game enijentuofgtheHwilel P pother 'fYa"m next Spring. ' And more- .thaln1131st in the scohoedqual-

the pro the"gn" aoksgivingATurkey.Tourneyoue 
rstora ters pragra far readying per-

.LL..IaTd SAN wnanmprs sw Winers theal scond ouhtd wf likely, the Atlanta Crackero, who were over here last Spring,el tarciviian lf taugh

ILLUINTD, BANDege my.swindayinohe seJondWound'91-P 
s an d otho iiilfe..th rughaeeh

*TheHeeia Cni Sd matoh play tis week-end. on the for a four game ieries, will be bask again next year.,.-. orientatiao n ofvtsjoban bussl

furishedmusi h roughoutthe b edP nk*s.Alaliendtourke Talkingas out the Crackers, they oreBhigh on DEWEY WIL--Asit-is, they have a lot at ntor

fame -while dalring Ike tall time matchesn-wanit be compleed by KINS, the Profs' classy and cupablelf-adraswlS5isttllacehranmta

period theT hse f ae A"my Aistl " 
'ay"ight."eJACOBY - andrsll a wh om[ ell each oter onmutu"

Foceso d, thenTuskeg e ie ineystinllsxt lghswilJOHN- WOLFE -and. 'BROWNIE" BLAZAK,. outfielder, aitd acquaintances bark in the school

Fcsh Bptow asorprthev Wiferoinall 050s.Ohgingslnhortn~op, respectively, who each played here for a -couple at daya, and both of them taaseon

ilnatd tarthe -oTAll l Bins. being ddalag ietukya 
Y ILN lot about which to ttal"

iluisaod.'th TAF Bnd o aardd alare lne urky ~seasons with the Parachute School, . . . BILLY ILN
brought roars of c heers frum the a prize.!A3
crod ,itt c hir drillirg is the U h is lgIrslsls BRAND, LOU SARAN and 'CHUCK" JACOBY, all of whom

ark, displaying an assomt e wteo Li.s h L. art, who.playftlr st Fall with the 3rd Infantry Cockades,
spakling lig s e ekend,"t. R. L.Smartwho played tall here " "'ea

.dawce llawed Ie lame wcn the medalist onars the -week are now participating-in a sports clinic in the India theater. KnottlNamed,
hich an e cloing heameon- beore, reached ie semi-finals . ... A nd that Hillenhrand was justabout the classiest back Ofice
ic teatare cies-fori hoecp-p with alaiu 4 ivictory over Cot. Fayl. ever to show down this way. - KEN JUMGELS, a pitcher I | r
tion Center persnel and the vs-i-
tig tea at the Post Gymnasium. Bo. Capt. Veroo oWiloughy do-I owned by the Detroit Tigers, is now assigned to the School

rhe fans danced to the rhythm of teated Lt. Cot. J. E. Allen, 2 and Troops ... The Academic Regi. Prof are said to have a

the 334th APP Band. I; Lt. C. V. Barnett won over Lt. ,wow" of a basketball team in the maing,. The., ho.I Changes in persanelatothe post

Col. J. W. Gobsona,i-up; and Lt akngnfSc o~lItrmation and Educatian Branch

thAtC / Va. .ALNT Ato Col J. Lp o sn ad lda.I Troop. SSipers, last year's post champions, have lost most' aand the War Bond office were an-

core 01Dutchmn V amongh, C. W. Mce.hti a ir-theirplayera. . . . HoWever, they are reported to have ob-|nounced today-ky Ca. James 0

d gen their diplomas asa will' pit Smart againot WO tained a lot of good replacements-. JOHN MAZZEO, who Tarbox, acting post commander.

:anidtesgie ouglLeague'st aaistChasL.-Cmm.aEneSspeciaJran- 
h

coand lteniuwants. These men oughly and Samnett againut Ca- wn The' Infantry School Baseball beague's t est umpire, LI.has commanded theJ peci.ron-

sill become platoon ommanders eio pairing in the othe now Miter. Mazzeo has hopes of receiving an appoint-ing Unit of the eception.Center,

las ya Neterlnd Marine... tc ,!e len us nie, A ofte Aloops.... ., ,And he shouldmore thanw ed

nas theyadrNetheldtraon- SECo FlITlow atrfllte . e kesinwyaondadaucceed Capt. John W. lacer who
7 the hoyad copeed'tr.'. S iE_'h .oND' I Walte :r fill b' I-' .... He certaii knew his way around a dia-n has held the post since its creation

ig at the-oot cmp'at 'awcs. e
- 5. Keaiing defeated C5. S. G.mond while working down Ibis way. ... A total of 1618 more than twa years ago.

coune before they entered the of- Kielsmeir2-up;L
t

.CHanyards was gained hy forward passing in ve pro games a Captain. Iter, meanwhile re-

I,"r candndatc school. 3; LI. Co..I C. Britt eliminated week ago. ... The "play for pay" lads completed a total of pa post War atfoicrtllonsW

U ULt H. J. Sib, 2 and 1; and Lt. 112 passes in 208 attempts. • . One game saw. tried andwingthe latter's release from active

Waiter P. Leveri c topped Capt. 32 competed. The best service football this season is duty this week.,

so hle.Thinsweek, Keating -motto being played on the' West coast... CO- OF VAST STU

0 Hansen andBrit plays Lev r hb.1 
namusing incsdent took place a couple of weeks ago in Working his way through the

THIRD -- FLIGHT Lt" S C.' pro football game a couple of weeks back botween Green Center sincehe reportedefor dty

i-L . OCrimin defeated Ccl.0. V. it' Bay and Ithe Boston Yanks . .. Green Bay. sent a flock otiatFort Bewning more than twa

lett, 3 and 1; L J HJackson mebut when the Yanks ran their play yearsan o,',Coinel na t became

dm a C t H T. e 3 an o ,• the CO a the vast Special Train-

E;edCl. J. V. Thompsone liminated the Packers were short a guard..... But the ball carrier was ing Unit some time ago. The unit

LI-col.- "B.Maore,1-u; i- ansad dumped for a two-yard loss. . . With the missing guard inis now scheduled-for inactivation

Col W. 15. O'Mohundra ousted Lt . play a Yank hack carred for a a t .

F.W. Oseth,-6-and 4 This week's the ineup for the next plyaarie• fr"antin ner uturi.

pairing .are Crimm vs.- Jackon, eight-yard gain .. . Answering a question from a Captain Inner, who at ivaros

andT" i h m r vs. SO'Mhuondra. Yes, this was the year Ft. Benning WAS nupposed to have a ficer, income. tax consaant, as

FaOURTH FLIGHT tnLt. J. F. great football team... • Well, they have a good second team. well as the nformatian and edo-

'0 osiayeto woand ov;r PalP. F Mc- . There was nothing wrong with the way Aldo Cenci and ationatatopr, has had c e of

Fem-msn defeated Wapt. J. the 'rest of bn mates rolled 66 yards for the only score Sun-/1ncrientatian program sni

Capt yeruDonly -iCaptintRbrinng. o a
Krause eeiminatedtaCol.. d .here aeems to be a lot of discontent on the Dough- Captin Robinson, who has

M botewsK 3 nad 1; and Ma n. hoy squa"d-and that is supposed to be what is wrong with headed the.past three War Bond

Jon W. Oni el defeated st. W. the Navy eleven this Fall.".... CHUCK UNSINGERthedrives on the post let ttoday tor: i ] Math~s,3,n~; ndtd t lheNv lvntisFl .. CUCJ USNE~h his home in Missi'sippi. i Captain

G. H- er,-,-u. Naughton vs. Mc- Jacksonville Naval back who tallied three touchdowns here anied hispreoecess

Fere and Krause vs. O'laniel last Sunday, once scored 12 touchdowns in a high school on Victory Loan tours !f ASP

are the semfinal 
p

airings. e managed to sit in on the Duke-Georgia Tect units at ihe pnst this week aed

FIFTH FLIGHT - LI.Cn. R. g . i manage the FartHenning

Ku. oTg dfeaT Lt Cal.R. 'gaelast Saturday.. . . It was a pretty fair game, consider- rampuign to raise -more than

D fiai,[i-up; Capt . Peabody ing the wet field, but strictly a game between two ClassB $140,00 t.or the eight andfinal

owsted Ma. W. E. -Laice, 2 and 1;I e .. . We'can name at least 2S teams that would heat bnnd campaign.

"-r.Ge.'Win.. H.Mabsan woes.the hlaceu-out of either of them-even on a wet field... -ASSES LEARN O SPEAR
U by default from Lt. T. Hannock, the . . ' uieevdetwhnve

Uand Cent P. II. Anderson elims- Tech lacks- a big hack.. . That was quite evident when CLAANESE ARTVYSCHOOL

:nated Capt C. R. Ganosr, 5 and they reached the twob-yard line and failed to score evenJwth PHNOLULU.T. YYH. OLPS

3 ff. Hobs nop4 Kunaigmoses eah d y d fourchances SGT EARL DOWNEY, former basketball When the Japanese hit Pearl Har-

; day. coach at Princeton, Ind., will coach the ITD No. 1 Demons bor in Depemba, 1941, there were

* SIXTH FLIGHT-Lt. ColtD. ithis season.... WEll, we picked nine out of 10winners-last 100, o Japanese withl awnrkinf

* Dahlen defeated Capt. Ne Os- week 
kmnwne it 45 

dut of 50 for te season. So,dwe m owledge aof the English ian-

boie by defauli' Capt Bamuel mkigiii4 nt ftfrthi w e sasn.. S, e igtguage for every, .ne6American

*-KroshcnbdtoR Ca. Gates, and as well try again ibs week. ... Mere goes: ARMY over who was familiar with-Japanese
.

I " " .Cl.W. R' Wiams0over all ad-,NOTRE DAME... . YALE overBROWN.... PENN o wtver Nw 0ere are hundreds of Ameri-

t vaced n abye.The eeks pcan s who speak ad read- Japa-

_ vaneed an a bye. The wee's pair- COLUM1BIA....1fAVY over MICHIGAN. . INDA A near as t e result of the intensive

ndly. Store --ind Gitesaglens tWila cel .over MINNESOTA... . " aining given 'college men innthe

% an. .. . .r R'ng al.. .tval Schod OfrxOriental

_____________________________________Languages___ 
established tour years

Green Blouses & Slacks

i BATTLE JACKETS

/ PINK. SLAC

'C CAPS-BELTS-~INSIGNIA

.32.Oz.,Beaver Shortcoat

_ And All Other Items You Need

I LEVINSON BROS.
- Serving Columbus Since 1912

* OPEN TO 6 P. M. WEEK DAYS-9 P. M.-SATURDAYS
( E. S. T.)

DIAL 3-3051 1220-BROADWAY
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ANYWHERE IN THE

-" ANYTIME.A.

U AT NO EXTRA CHAIGE

: - Foremost Auto Stores
DIAL 2-2362 1006 BROADWAY

L - -- --

I.i|gets wiii uppuseBulldozers Sunday
The Reception Center Ti-

gers will " entertain the un;
beaten McDill Field (Fla.)
Buildozers on Sunday after-
noon in Doughboy Stadium

at 2 P: m. The Tampa eleven
defeated the Tigers twa weeks
ago in Florida by a 19-0
score, but the Bensing team

'will be anxious for revenge.
Last year 'the Tigers

squeezed by the Bulldozers by
a 3-0 score, but this year Me-
dill is all powerful and holds
a notable 6-0 decision over
the Tuskegee AAF Warhawks
xwho have defeated the Ti-
gers twice by identical scores
5f 18-7.

Excerpt from a soldier s V-Mail

from the Pacific: "lLongi time, no
she."

Let Us •Remake -

YOUR
Combat Jacket

' withPleated Pockets

$a Pointed Flops 0

MRS. DAVIS

CGIFT SHOP.I936 p'WAY-

jlis

EXPME N

'.. EXPERT - -Watch Repairing
Stock rALANCE STAFFS

1 
24-HOUR

Complete . MAIN SPRINGS SERVICE

CRYSTALS FOR ALL MAKES PUT ON WHILEYOU WAIT

LOYAL JEWELERS
1023 BROADWAY'

________________________________ - s**..--- -- -------

iU

MAJ.JTE]RELL (LEFT) AND MAJ.'W WESWODischarged Sarge Returns...
To Same job as Civilian.

Tech. Sgt. Louis E. Lt cas, who as a civilian wlsich he did and

for :more than three years has started right to work Saturday

been in charge of the combined morning.

records section at Post IHeadquar-
ers, Friday was discharged from Y(OUR FUTURE HOME -

the Army and returned. the gal-[ 'fp
[owing morning as a civilian Is A location you sill e proudfto

continue his jot., own,i•beautiful seven-room brick,
Sergeant Lucas, who has brol .. A. ero enlnr 3e sa. S od som, 3

credited with the unique system| tiled baths, must c roorn, screened
of records filing at post headqsir tiled porch, s-eetian Iinds

ters, was broughtto Fort Benning[ an°letyof s orage totin ariW
0 atorploniArmyaianda pre-i

because of hIs long Army and pr and basement. Two-car g.0rage
Army training in records wortoat and the lot is large and beauiful-,
Fort McClellan and at San- Jae, ly landscaped. This housei
Calf. idal for a large family and..can

Possessor of, more than 60 ta eb ghtf or $21,000. F orap -

points -the nergeant" was dis e.pointmentcall-Bill Clement s6100,
rhafg d, at. the Fort Senoing usac . as. sas. -5 I

Separation Point on Friday ate- WOHLWENDR C.
non.. Post officials prevailed "R

e
d

t
lrs

upon Luc to return to lais job -~ I

FL TT E E IPORT!Flight Instructibn "
Solo Ships'.

FOR APPOINTMENT, CALL 3-2448

CHARTER SERVICE -SIGHTSEEING TRIPS'

COLUMBUS AI.RWAYS
MVISj,6EE COUNTY AIRPORT

TAK! RIVER ROAD"B'us TOBRITT DAVID ROAD, / MILE 90!'r

U-
* wu~~uin~ir.rz.

FIBST.miSEE-US1.
KHAKI SHIRTS

_U .. " AND "

U TROUSERS
Also.,Complete Line

of

O. D. SHIRTS
PANTS and CAPS-

ALTERATIONS WHILE YOU WAIT

i WE CASH CHECKS ON PURCHASE .

National ilitary Storc

900! BROADWAYL-941 57
DIAL 7100 . DIAL 2'-an

LEARN TO PILOT YOUR OWN PLANE
FOR BUSINESS OR PLEASURE

WWilil Have PlanresSALE soon

WE TEACH-YOU TO FLY AT A V.ERY REA-.

SONABLE PRICE! COME OUT AND LET US

-EXPLAINX HE DETAILS!

"GOVERNMENT-APPROVED SCHOOL"

SWABY
K" FLYING SCHOOL

DIAL 4-4758 - .MUNICIPAL AIRPORT

into the
at Florida
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-to assist and advise veteransB1 lanes

AVAIL ABLE, NOW
Lafest Phoeogrople Records

THE :RECORD SHOP..
1I4Bra way '

, veterans of-World
I to' preferential t

Red Cross Uirectory
VE WIWJH[ TM A" CHOSSLe Acts son es .os =da YoU
foUowig work:
)tr Corp__ ! .
ey Ldes
&It Assistants ,
nor Red Cross . .

wing and Knitting
e Saving and Swimmitgo
in Now - • ':: d *
H. 2058 between a. n: a n. cd no
further in~for~matIOE

Answers
Of the Week

(Questions-On Page 2)

CHAPEL.tD 11:30.
vening fror
PEL. N o..."
i- "Confmsia

ecretary of
d Develop-

r of State
President

"Father of

was a de Gaulle victory intt
his supporters were returned inLl strength and his Views endorsed.l7-Mert0 e. () .. la,.whic eans
"little Venice" in Italian. got its

name from the lake dwellings on
* Lake Maracaibo.

8. The assassination of Mallaby,
Repairs to Electrical British commander in .Soerabaja,

by Indonesian Extremists.19 . President. Truman urged
'Apparatus, Bed higher wages-for labor "generally

-without- increase in prices-but
.Lamps authorized pay boosts in induntries

essential to', Teconversioa eveof
their pricem go .up.

a ai 1 The Acting Mulligar'sRepairsDail363 Proud Parents Now!

1028---3th St. Here's a note for th§ many
friends of ex-Cpl. Phil!Muli-
gan, "whom Fort Benning resi-

A

. I - ,"of property-for resale an ..contion with 'a business establishO
- -o wehe 0 p atnoimnieh O7. - or to beestablished by him.

were ever ow. Q. Who actually sells surplI
property. to the veterans?,

A. He may buy from.-a dispos
Company C of Academic Regiment agency or mayrequestSWPC

aet as hio agent.

Inactivated After Busy 58 Months Q. Whatis a disposalagenc
A. -Theo.:Government:,--agon

which actually sells the.snrpli
After 58 months of service property.

in The Infantry School's pro- Man 0. Must' aveteran have s.

gram of training combat leId- previous experience.in a line
ers, Company C at the Aca- which he seeks to estiblish his
demic Rtegimnt was imacti-self ?eivated last inweek ain aic regi- e e°,- P p r s A . No. Experience in the er
mental reorganization de- ice has enabled many-'ersons

signed to conserve overhed E ied ap acquire new skills. Further. it
nanpower. r -recognized that-the door to o
,The Weapons Section as- . A= UIP portuity must not be closed

istant instrictors and iRage . C I flOWI .the persons wha went intot
ffice men ftrmerly assigned service without previous workh

to Company C, have been experiences of any kind.
,transferred to *D Company, CpL Raymond Grant Toepfer Q. bW: tich" eapital : .vet
Which until this week was who edited and published a daily an required to posess?
composed entirelyof Aptormo- Army newspaper 90 miles above A. Thisdepends-on what
live Sectidn personnel. Trans- the Arctic Circle, is now a mem- wants to buy.-In proper cases
ferred with his men was Capt. ber of the, Academic Regiment as- may. arrange . credit . with SW]
Sherman F. Noyes, who hs signed . to The Infantry School or the agency which sells him I
assumed command'of Coin- classification section. property.
pany D. For almost a year Toepfer's Q. Will the Government ft

The Academic Regiment "Arctic Howl" kept an isolated ance him if he has no money?

also closed two mess halls, garrison on the west coast of A. No. But -surplus proper
which previously served A,B, Greenland fully informed on up- may be-offered. for sale on cre
and Headquarters Companies, to-the-minute-world news. to the veteran.
and consolidated their kitchen Each morning, via earphones, he P. What i& meant by a vet:

staffs with -that of the main picked up American, British, ans 'own" enterprie?
regimental mess, which now French and German shortwave A. One of whichismqe than
feeds all Academic me liv- broadcasts, working them into a per cent of the invested capt
ing in the regiment's Main swift survey of the war situation is a veteran's or where 50 P
Post barracks. for his front page. Local fishing, cent of the invested capital is

Twenty-three overhead po- hunting and skiing news, cartoons veteran's or where I0 per cent

sitions 'have been eliminated and personal items made up the the income goes to a veteran
in the administrative re-shut- est of the "Howl,"

' 
which rolled veterans. A veteran is demed

fle for a saving of approxi- cot the-mimeograph machine at have his "own" enterprise wh
mately 10 per cent of over-'3 p.m. with the regularity o0&a he is engaged by others as an el
head strength, -according to metrapolitan sheet. plpye or agent and is required
Capt. William B. Penndorf, NEWS-HUNGRY MEN his employment to have. his o
adjutant. . Coe .wiliwaw (windstorm) or aodol r equipment. For ecamy

Companly C, -which was the chinook ( thaw) or 150-below aero a alessmnmight -be required
wartiman home of some atthe eshieach edition would bequick- OailAuto. Such a veteran m
Army's greatest weapons ex- ly circulated by truck to the news- buy :siiplus property. requtred
perts, was the styth Academic hungry antiaircraft batteries, port his employment."
Regiment unit to be inactivat- companies-and men in the lonely Q. What is meant by "Sme
ed in the past two years meteorological outposts, who "con- biness?"

T trolled" the bombing weather of A. Any comaercial or induThe company was organize ' -

on January 6, 1941,as ,one of all Europe'but had no immediate
the original units of the Acs- contact with the world except
demic Battalion. In 1942. the through the "Howl." School.Troops May
battalion was redesignated a Before he entered the army In
the Academic Regiment, which January, 1943, Toepfer published Recruitin'Office
at its peak was composed of a small volume of his poems - •
three Harmony Church com- called "Prelude to Autumn." He
panies and 0 Main Post unit. has taken two degrees in English Change in the location of V

After the loss of C Company at the University of Wisconsin. Recruiting Of fi c e of Sch(
the r etnTroops, The Infantry' School,

the regiment.......sistsaDeIh-e-tthe third floor of the-Sixth Infa

E Company and WAC Ge. r Training Company, will 01
tachment One in the Har. Wafford larger quarters for enli-to (ocharea sod Heads D t hm Regular Army. The Recruiti

-moncy ohrc res; aIllad menlo and re-enlisiments for t]
qurters, A, B, D Companies,
WAC Two .nd AGF Board uilf r e I Ofice formerly occupiedspa
No. 3 Detachment on th next to the School Troops Perso
Main Post., U nel. Office in the cuartel Cal

W SDelmar Oaks is tli School True
dents will. remember as 0 WAC Detachenet, Seotion Two recruiting officer.
regular radio actor and as the is building strength while many
star in the Fort Benning units are demobilizing. Recently years a recreational worker

Theater Guild's first produc- the detachment received twelve Harlem before she came in.1
tion, "Meet the Wife." new iembers from FortBragg, service.

A recent card from Phil an- N. C There was quite a reunion - in
nounced. that his wife Mar- as most of these girls have for-
cella, who played the femi- merly been in. Camp Sibert, Ala- .i
nine lead opposite

' 
him in bama, or Camp Forrest, Tennessee,"Meet the Wife," gave birth and were reunited here with m'any "M A T C H

last Wednesday to an 8-pound, girls C who had been in thessee
3-ounce son, named Philip outfits with them.
Martin Mulligan. Congratula- Two of the "old" members of

tions, Phil) the Detachment received promo-
tion......Phil! 
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- A. No, not if he is includedwithin the class of buyers to
whom the disposal agency is-of-
fering such property. Such pur-
chases will be governed'by the
prices, terms 'and conditions of
the offering made by. the disposal
agency.

May Inspect Property
Q. Is a veteran *permitted to

inspect property before purchase?
A. Yes.' .,:
Q. In case a veteran is unable

personally to inspect property be-
fore purchase, does the Govern-
ment .guarantee it to be of high
quality?

A. No. Manyi items are de-
clared surplus because they do
not meet Government standards
as to quality, efficiency, durabil-
ty, state of repair, etc. The Gov-

aent offers only the assuranee
that e quality and condition of
the property is not misrepresented.
Many :sales are on :a"s is, where
Is" basis.

Q. Is a veteran about to re-
surme civilian practice of a pro-

LOYALTY. TO, CHUCHTond

TO AMRICA WILL BUILD
CHRISTIAN CHARACTER

(EASTEIIN STANPARD TIME)

First Presbyteria- FIRST BAPTIST
Church CHURCH

" "i t) Avenue at ' Ith rt (Oppaot te Ralston Hotel)

SCalvin, Reid, Ph.D., D.D. DL FREDERICK S. PORTER
Poter ""astor

S nlay Worship Serices: undayo sh .0 10-:15A.M .
9:45 A. M.-Bible School0
11:00 A. M.-Church Mornig Worship
-Vesper Service, 6:15 P.M.. 110 A.M.
E.S. T. .

SERVICE CENTER--Open Solur-
days and Sundays with -special 5:45 Fellowship: Hour '

partyj ch, third turdny or Srvice Men
night. Games--RfreshIoWnts qe Women
ALL Service. Men Invited!
- Fellowihip - Fun. Social 1. T.t.,6:45'P.
hour with Refreshments and
Special Program Each Sun- Eveni g Woruhip
day at 7:00 P. M., E.S. T. 8: :0 P.M .@ 4

HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIO CHURCH
Corner 12th street and 4th Avenue

REV. HERMAN J. DEIMEL, Pastor

Messes Sundy -7:OD, 8.:30, 10:00, 11 
. r 
1O, 12:301 i

Confession Saturday-5:O0, 6:30 and 7:30-9:30

BAKER VIL.M-uto 'hea hAdministration laildin ut 9 'aWk,

E. S.I T., every. Sunday. Religious instruction forthe children aoW

Wednesday at 4:45 p. m. in Hundeatsark's residenne ,26Pex S

Baker Village.

- . . ...-- --- ------
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SMIT.H-GRAY
OF GEORGIA, INC.

0TO INSPECT

:THE UNUSUAL
;7"'BI-SWING. BACK"

IN THEIR. BLOUSE.

This is entirely different from any

other "bi-swing" and eliminates

the use of any elastic in the back

giving you more freedom of

"shoulder action" without bind-

ing.

so
Let us demonstrate this "special

feat ure:.and 'we, a ssure •,you of

long continued pleasure and com-,

fort in. this blousewiththe "hi-

swing back".

UNIFORMS FOR 100 YEARS

BY EXPERT CRAFTSMEN'-

1545-1945

O&AAKERS oUNIro 'S
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